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                                           ABSTRACT 
 
 
Study Aim and Objectives: 
 
The aim of the study was to explore what i t  means to have HIV/AIDS in 
Gaborone, Botswana. The study describes the demographic and socio-
economic circumstances of the part ic ipants. I t  also el ic i ts and explores 
the experiences of people l iv ing with HIV/AIDS in Gaborone, Botswana.  
 
Methods 
 
Interviewees were purposely selected from a hospice, an NGO and a 
church that ministers to PLWHA. In depth interviews were conducted and 
recorded by audiotape. The interviews were conducted in Setswana and 
the interviewees responded to a statement, which essential ly was, “Tel l  
me about your l i fe since you knew you had HIV/AIDS”. The audio 
recordings were transcribed into Engl ish. Care was taken to carry the 
Setswana way of speaking directly into Engl ish. A thematic analysis of 
the transcripts was made. A modif ied cut and paste method was used to 
gather the information into i ts various themes. 
 
Results 
  
There were 15 interviewees. Their average age was 35.3 years and on 
average, they had 1.6 chi ldren each. They were unemployed. 
 
The interviewees described a wide range of experiences, which were not 
necessari ly experienced by al l .   
 
Their narrat ives described the physical symptoms they suffered. They 
described st igma and discrimination that they went through. They gave 
accounts of psychological and emotional turmoil .  Psychiatr ic problems 
were ci ted. They were very concerned that they could no longer support 
their  chi ldren. They also worried about what would happen to their 
chi ldren when they died.  
 
As their disease progressed, they lost their jobs and were reduced to 
poverty. They could no longer support themselves and their dependents. 
They depended on relat ives, fr iends, NGOs and government for rel ief.  
Rel ief from fr iends and relat ives was often not avai lable. They suffered 
hunger, as they could not satisfy their increased appeti tes after they 
started ARV drug therapy. 
 
Their relat ionships were disrupted when they got i l l .  Spouses and fr iends 
left  and some relat ives and fr iends st igmatised them.  
 
Interviewees were taken care of by relat ives, fr iends, health 
professionals, NGOs, and social  workers. In al l  these categories, there 
were good and bad care givers except the hospice and church, which 
were reported as good caregivers. Caregiver fat igue was described. 
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Some interviewees found comfort in God. They bel ieved that He knows 
what they are going through and wi l l  take care of them. The interviewees 
also found comfort and heal ing from the companionship of other PLWHA. 
 
The interviewees wanted to f ind jobs and work so that they could support 
themselves and their dependents. They wished government would train 
them and f ind them jobs.  
 
Conclusion  
 
The study conf irmed the psycho-emotional problems and concern for 
chi ldren fel t  by PLWHA, that the l i terature revealed. I t  showed the 
physical problems they also suffer.  The study revealed that interviewees 
lost jobs and became dest i tute. They could not sat isfy their increased 
appeti tes after they started ARV drug therapy. Interviewees’ relat ionships 
were disrupted when they got i l l .  Spouses and fr iends left  and some 
relat ives did not treat them wel l .  There were good and bad care givers in 
di f ferent categories. The Afr ican custom of botho/ubuntu seems to be 
succumbing to the onslaught of HIV/AIDS. 
 
The study showed that interviewees found comfort and support from 
family, fr iends, NGO’s and the church. They found God and other PLWHA 
especial ly valuable support systems. 
 
I t  was encouraging to notice that some interviewees fel t  that with t ime, 
st igmatisat ion of PLWHA is gradual ly subsiding.  
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                               CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
 
In 1995, Michael et al1 wrote that HIV/AIDS was probably the most 
important i tem on the health agenda at that t ime. According to them, i t  
was the leading cause of death in adults under the age of forty-f ive and 
in chi ldren below f ive years of age. This is the picture in Southern Africa, 
including Botswana, today.  
 
There are 40,3 mil l ion PLWHA world wide, according to UNAIDS/WHO 
AIDS epidemic update 20052. The same report says that these numbers 
are increasing in al l  regions of the world except the Caribbean. The sad 
fact is that,  al though only 10% of the world’s populat ion l ive in sub-
Saharan Afr ica, 60% of PLWHA are found in this region2. The same 
source reveals that the epidemic does not seem to be decl ining in this 
region except in Zimbabwe. Data gathered from Botswana seems to 
indicate that the prevalence rate is coming down in Botswana3  
 
Southern Afr ica is home to 2% of the global population but i t  carries most 
of the HIV burden of the world according to Halperin and Epstein4.  They 
argue that promiscuity in this region is the same as in other less affected 
regions. They also argue that circumcision rates in men cannot be a 
factor because other regions with low male circumcision rates have not 
suffered as much. They posit that i t  is the habit  of having more than one 
sexual partner concurrent ly that makes Southern Afr ica to be so aff l icted. 
The part ic ipant in one sexual circle connects to other circles so that a 
network of interconnecting sexual groups is created. I t  is then easy for 
one or a few individuals in the highly infective stage of the disease to 
affect hundreds of others.    
 
Problems have been ci ted about AIDS stat ist ical data from Southern 
Afr ica2. This data is gathered from women attending ante natal cl inics, 
and is therefore from women of reproductive capabi l i ty who engage in 
unprotected sex. This excludes males and other females. Data from 
household surveys have high non-response and absence rates2.  Despite 
these problems, necessary modif icat ions of data gathered in this manner 
enable us to accept the data as the best est imate of the epidemic that we 
have. The data indicate that there are mil l ions of PLWHA in sub Saharan 
Afr ica. 
 
Botswana is a relat ively small  country in southern Afr ica. I t  has a 
populat ion of about 1.7 mil l ion3. The Department of HIV/AIDS Prevention 
and Care, reports that HIV/AIDS was f i rst  recognised in Botswana in 
19853. I t  also informs us that, today, 33.5% of pregnant women in 
Botswana are HIV posit ive.  According to the off ic ial  government 
newspaper, Dai ly News, 68,440  people were on the government 
sponsored ant iretroviral  (ARV) drug treatment programme and 11.2% of 
those el igible for treatment had yet to be enrol led in the programme5. 
Today the number of PLWHA in Botswana far exceeds the 285,000 
UNAIDS estimate of 20023. This is because there has not been a 
signif icant reduct ion in infect ion rates and less people are dying of AIDS 
because of the government ARV treatment programme. These project ions 
were made before the government had adopted a pol icy of free ARV 
treatment for ci t izens of Botswana. 
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Thus there are many people in Botswana l iv ing with HIV/AIDS. We need 
to know how these people l ive, how they take their medicines, how they 
view programmes that are meant to help them, what they think could be 
improved or discarded in the f ight against HIV/AIDS and a host of other 
things pertaining to HIV/AIDS. This knowledge would not only inform 
HIV/AIDS projects, i t  would also make for recipient fr iendly programmes 
that would real ize better value for money spent. 
 
Bolton and Milk report that not much research has been done on how 
affected communit ies themselves perceive the impact of the HIV 
epidemic6. The same authors point to the need for more research on how 
local people perceive the impact of HIV/AIDS on their l ives. This is 
crucial  for the planning and implementation of appropriate health and 
social care7. However wel l  intent ioned programmes are, they need a 
backbone of research. Research provides data that forms the basis for 
good decisions.  When such data is lacking, mistakes may be made. 
Unfortunately HIV/AIDS is unforgiving and every error in the f ight against 
i t  is punished by more infect ion, more transmission, more disease and 
more deaths. 
 
The purpose of this study was to f ind out how people l iv ing with HIV/AIDS 
(PLWHA) l ive their day-to-day l ives. This was done by l istening to the 
PLWHA relate their experiences.  
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CHAPTER 2:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
In Botswana some research has been done on the various aspects of 
HIV/AIDS but a lot st i l l  needs to be done. A reporter for a local 
newspaper, quotes Professor Torto, a professor of analyt ical  chemistry at 
the Universi ty of Botswana as saying, in connection with AIDS research, 
“ . . .  to the best of my knowledge, as scient ists at the Universi ty of 
Botswana, we are watching from the sidel ines…..as i t  was clearly stated 
(at the Johannesburg World Summit), a nation with a problem should lead 
in f inding i ts solut ion8.” 
 
There is a substantial  body of knowledge that research has brought to 
l ight with respect to PLWHA. This knowledge includes issues pertaining 
to st igma and discrimination, poverty and joblessness, emotional and 
psychological issues, caregiver and relat ionship issues’ and a host of 
other data. 
 
Stigma 
   
St igma has been described as that qual i ty that signif icant ly discredits an 
individual in the eyes of others9.  Posel wri tes that i t  is a visible mark 
borne by an individual,  which is negatively valued by the group of which 
the individual is a member10.  In connection with AIDS, she elaborates how 
bodi ly decay and seepage of faeces, blood and pus from an AIDS patient 
would natural ly el ic i t  strong reactions1 0.  These reactions include disgust 
on the part of those who do not have AIDS to shame on the part of those 
who have i t ,  she wri tes. Thus st igma sets AIDS apart from other terminal 
diseases and is defined as a mark of shame or discredit11.  
 
Anderson and Doyal7,  in their study of Afr ican women l iv ing with HIV in 
London, showed that HIV/AIDS is a very st igmatising condit ion. As the 
study showed, this st igma could be due to the negative and social ly 
unacceptable behaviour that has been associated with HIV/AIDS, l ike 
prosti tut ion and promiscuity. Homosexual i ty and drug use are some of the 
other negative social  behaviours that have been associated with the 
condit ion according to the UNAIDS report on st igma and discr iminat ion2.  
Knox, Davis and Friedrich have also connected the st igma of HIV/AIDS to 
the fact that in the beginning, HIV/AIDS was disproport ionately seen in 
st igmatised groups1.    
 
St igma leads to discrimination against PLWHA and according to the same 
UNAIDS report, this is happening in al l  regions and in al l  countries. 
UNAIDS reports that this discr imination is seen in hospitals, schools, the 
workplace, and that even the r ight to marry may be denied PLHWA. Boer 
and Emons report that st igmatising react ions include a perception of 
higher r isk from casual contact12.  Thus shaking hands or hugging PLWHA 
may be deemed to expose one to infection with HIV. They report that 
PLWHA are blamed for their condit ion and there is increased support for 
pol ic ies to restr ict  their freedom. Anderson and Doyal found that HIV 
posit ive women are rejected by their husbands or partners, evicted from 
their homes, refused contact with chi ldren, and the utensi ls they use are 
marked or given special  washing. Letamo’s study in Botswana also 
showed the existence of the bel ief that one can get HIV/AIDS from 
sharing a meal with PLWHA13.  
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Kgakole found that in Botswana, st igma is present in health faci l i t ies, 
famil ies, and communit ies14.  His study shows that PLWHA are isolated in 
their own famil ies and at social  funct ions. Kgakole’s work also showed 
that women are disproport ionately blamed for HIV/AIDS and that their 
partners and famil ies also reject them. In their study in India, on the 
coping patterns of seroposit ive wives of men with HIV/AIDS, Joseph and 
Bhatt i  found that the women were blamed for infecting their husbands, 
they suffered intramari tal  communication breakdown, they had dif f iculty in 
maintaining their social  network, and a host of other problems due to 
st igma and discrimination15.      
 
Psychiatric, psychological and emotional issues 
 
I t  is therefore not surprising that PLWHA have psychological,  emotional 
and psychiatr ic problems16, 7  , 17.  Among other things, these studies show 
that PLWHA suffer intolerable levels of self blame, di f f iculty in 
remembering or concentrat ing, high levels of psychological distress, 
psycho-neurological symptoms and depression. This kind of suffer ing is 
best expressed by PLWHA themselves. One man discovered that he had 
HIV/AIDS after his wife and son had died of the disease18.This man’s wife 
had never disclosed to him and he claims he was a fai thful  husband. This 
is what the man said about his si tuation. “ I  am in great pain. My heart 
aches terr ibly. My wife betrayed me. While I  was struggl ing for the family, 
she was cheating on me”, he said. Ngele, one of the best known 
HIV/AIDS activists in Botswana says that at one stage in his l i fe, he 
perceived HIV/AIDS to be a death sentence and decided that he was 
going to end his l i fe19.  Frank, Bhindo and Brabant found that women have 
to deal with the problems of dying and leaving their chi ldren, of having 
infected their chi ldren and intolerable levels of self-blame17.  Joseph and 
Bhatt i ,  in their study in India, report that women had strong feel ings of 
gui l t  and concern for their innocently infected chi ldren and that they 
questioned the justice of the “Supreme Being”1 5.  Busang and Tharakan 
found that 43% of pat ients in their study had sleep loss whi le 91% 
reported that they had depression20.   
 
One may be led to think that this psycho-emotional trauma that PLWHA 
suffer is due to their lack of knowledge about the disease. Studies show 
that even health professionals have the same problems when they suffer 
high r isk exposure to HIV/AIDS such as needle pricks or contact with 
infect ious body f luids. Newton found that shock, disbel ief,  and a feel ing 
“ l ike being hit  on the head with a hammer” are the ini t ial  reactions to high 
r isk occupational exposure, in nurses21.This was later fol lowed by fear, 
anger and the nurses fel t  that being HIV posit ive equals death. She found 
that when nurses had been so exposed, they developed an altered self 
image. I t  was as i f  they became a new person, the HIV posit ive person. 
 
Unemployment 
 
Another problem that PLWHA suffer is unemployment. In a study in 
France, Dray-Spira et al  found that only abut 50% of PLWHA were 
employed22.  They found that 10% of their  respondents experienced work 
related discr iminat ion l ike dismissal,  threat of dismissal,  non renewal of 
contract,  and being isolated and kept in the background. Mast et al  found 
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that HIV infected women f ind i t  di f f icult  to work23.They found that even 
minor jobs are di ff icult for them when they are i l l .  Report ing from 
Botswana, Kalane states that when PLWHA became sick or disclosed 
their status, they lost their jobs and their f inancial freedom24. Busang and 
Tharakan20,  in the study ci ted above found that 49% cent of the pat ients 
were unemployed and that 50% of them earned three hundred pula or 
less, per month. Joseph and Bhatt i  in their  study in India, of seroposit ive 
wives of men who had HIV/AIDS, found that these women experienced 
f inancial di f f icul t ies after diagnosis of HIV/AIDS in their famil ies1 5.  This 
was because of loss of jobs by their husbands or themselves. Bolton and 
Milk in their  study in Uganda, on how Afr icans view the impact of HIV, 
reported that their  respondents l isted poverty, reduced income and lack 
of food as the main problems6. This is most probably because of loss of 
employment and inabi l i ty to work. In Botswana,” a large coal i t ion of 
organisat ions and individuals have launched a campaign urging the 
Botswana government and pol icy makers to put in place a law to protect 
HIV related r ights in the workplace”25 
 
Food and nutrit ion 
 
Food is a very important i tem in the f ight against HIV/AIDS. Lack of food 
may lead to early deaths in women who have AIDS as Frank, Bhindo and 
Brabant1 7 state in their publ ished study in HIV infected women in 
Louisiana, USA. Brown and Boag state that observat ional studies have 
demonstrated that micronutrient deficiencies in HIV posit ive individuals 
are associated with faster disease progression and mortal i ty26.  Fawzi,  
Msamanga et al ,  in a study ( in HIV infected women) on pregnancy 
outcomes in Tanzania, found that mult iv i tamin supplements given in 
pregnancy led to signif icant increase in CD4, CD8, and CD3 counts and 
reduced infant mortal i ty27.  Andrews suggests that nutr i t ion remains a 
cornerstone of HIV management and advises that nutr i t ional intervention 
and dietary recommendations should be started early28.  He recommends a 
diet with enough energy, protein, and vi tamins, that is wel l  balanced. 
Unfortunately this kind of diet is a pipe dream for poor, out of work 
PLWHA. In recognit ion of the si tuat ion of AIDS patients and the need for 
a balanced diet,  the government of Botswana put in place a programme of 
giving free rat ions to such patients. The AIDS community was shocked 
recently when the government downsized this programme29. Of al l  the 
programmes to cut, this should have been last on the l ist because, as 
government has correct ly assessed, the f ight against HIV/AIDS is a f ight 
for the survival of Botswana as a nation. 
 
Poverty 
 
Poverty and reduced income is indeed one of the major outcomes of 
HIV/AIDS in a community6, and when PLWHA got sick or disclosed their 
status, they lost their  jobs and their f inancial  freedom24.  PLWHA desire 
to extr icate themselves from poverty. Bolton and Milk found that 81.3% of 
patients in their study needed f inancial  assistance and that 62.5% of 
them needed employment6.  Anderson and Doyal  found that most Afr ican 
women l iving with HIV  in London, disl iked taking benefi ts and preferred 
to work and support themselves19.  One of the interesting things that came 
to l ight in Anderson and Doyal ’s study was that most women fel t  that 
f inding “something to do” (work or study) was the most important thing 
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that would improve their l ives. Finding jobs is made dif f icult  for PLWHA 
because as mentioned above they are discr iminated against. 
 
Poverty among PLWHA results in poor accommodation. These people 
have no housing, are about to lose their housing, or require a di f ferent 
type of housing as shown by Stajduhar and Lindsey30.  They found that 
PLWHA prefer to be cared for at home and that they do not l ike 
insti tut ional care. 
 
Relationships 
 
PLWHA also have to contend with interpersonal relat ionships and l iv ing in 
a community. Joseph and Bhatt i ,  in their study in India, found that there 
were problems in sexual interaction and sexual int imacy after diagnosis 
of HIV1 5.  They also reported that most respondents noticed a change for 
the worse in their marital  relat ionship after HIV diagnosis. The same 
Indian study also showed that the seroposit ive women had self imposed 
restr ict ions in social interact ions because of shame, fear of st igma and 
because they no longer thought that they were attract ive. Joseph and 
Bhatt i  also found that relat ions in the social  circ les and famil ies of 
respondents became strained as a result  of a HIV diagnosis.  
 
Ingersol l  reports that PLWHA develop social  phobia31.  They have 
persistent fear of interpersonal si tuat ions or scrut iny by others and avoid 
such si tuat ions. Anderson and Doyal ’s study showed that women had 
great anxiety about being known to be HIV posit ive, being seen at the 
cl inic and their medicines being seen7. Thus this need for secrecy was a 
great constraint on these women’s l ives. Anderson and Doyal also 
mention that they found these women were rejected by their husbands or 
partners, because they were HIV posit ive. They are rejected and isolated 
according to the Frank, Bhindo, and Brabant study which is quoted 
above1 7. Kgakole, in his work in Botswana1 4,  also mentions that PLWHA 
are isolated in their famil ies and at social  funct ions. 
 
Adherence to treatment 
 
Adherence to drug treatment is of paramount importance in the l ives of 
PLWHA. Without adherence, they become i l l  and may die. Lack of 
adherence also has a bearing on the management of the AIDS epidemic 
because i t  makes i t  easier for resistant strains of HIV to emerge. 
Heckman et al  found that increased alcohol use had a negative effect on 
adherence whi le a good relat ionship with the attending physician had a 
posit ive effect32.  Ingersol l ’s study showed that use of crack cocaine in the 
past six months, history of ever using heroin and any other substance 
abuse were negatively associated with adherence31. 
 
Spirituality 
 
“Whether or not a human service worker f inds meaning in an organised 
rel igious group or from personal spir i tual ref lect ion, many professional ’s 
case loads wi l l  include persons who f ind meaning in such things. Rel igion 
and spir i tual issues can inf luence an individual ’s basic coping 
mechanisms, or ientat ion to l i fe and death, and def ini t ion of self”33.  I t  is 
therefore not surprising that people suffering from a devastating disease 
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such as HIV/AIDS use spir i tual i ty and rel igious groups as part of their  
coping armament. Heath and Rodway in their study in Canada in women 
who had HIV infect ion, found a deepening of spir i tual bel iefs experienced 
by some of the women11. Some people, immediately after diagnosis, have 
to deal with spir i tual and existential  issues because of the l ink between 
AIDS and untimely death34.  Somlai et al  found that after diagnosis, HIV 
posit ive women invested in spir i tual coping strategies and that they 
bel ieved that divine intercession had renewed their spir i tual growth and 
connectedness with others35.  In India, Joseph and Bhatt i  found that 
seroposit ive women spent an increased amount of t ime in rel igious 
activi t ies, after their HIV diagnosis1 5.   
 
This shows that spir i tual i ty and rel igion are an important element, in the 
l ives of some PLWHA. 
 
Companionship of other PLWHA 
 
People with HIV/AIDS l ike the companionship of other PLWHA. Heath and 
Rodway found that most of the women in their study wished to meet with 
other HIV posit ive women11. This is because they seek social  support to 
express their emotions and concerns36.  This is general ly not forthcoming 
from their communit ies. They are st igmatised and isolated as has been 
shown above. PLWHA would gravitate to the companionship of simi lar ly 
infected people because they support and understand one another. Heath 
and Rodway found that HIV posit ive women seek, “a good l istener, non 
judgemental respect,  and emotional as wel l  as practical support”1 1.  
 
Social phobia, isolation, and reclusiveness 
 
The diagnosis of HIV disrupts the normal pattern of l iving, according to 
the f indings of Joseph and Bhatt i  in India1 5. 
 
PLWHA at one t ime or another have reduced social  contact. This is 
mainly due to the st igma of HIV/AIDS. This forces them to keep their 
aff l ict ion a closely guarded secret,  by keeping to themselves. The shame 
which they feel, also makes them want to isolate themselves from a 
publ ic that is disgusted by their condit ion as Posel has indicated1 0.  
Joseph and Bhatt i  also found this tendency to self- isolate, in seroposit ive 
women, because of shame, st igma and the feel ing that they were no 
longer attractive1 5.  
                               
Thus we see that when a person becomes HIV posit ive, they encounter a 
number of new l i fe experiences. These experiences are pecul iar to the 
status of being HIV posit ive because this condit ion is unique. There has 
never been a disease or condit ion l ike HIV/AIDS in the history of 
mankind. Although there are and have been many deadly diseases in the 
past, HIV/AIDS has pathological, social ,  emotional and psychological 
characterist ics that make i t  outstandingly unique.  
 
Similar Studies 
 
Two studies that are simi lar to this study were done in India and in 
Canada. 
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In India, Joseph and Bhatt i 15  studied the psychosocial  problems and 
coping patterns adopted by seroposit ive wives of men with HIV/AIDS, 
post HIV diagnosis. They used an information data sheet to compile 
demographic and i l lness variables. They used the semi structured 
interview method and the modif ied Coping Scale developed by Lazarus 
and Folkman to assess psychosocial  problems and coping patterns37.  
The mean age of the respondents was 21.57years (range was 18 to 40).  
Joseph and Bhatt i  found that these women suffered job loss, and had 
f inancial  problems. They also found that the women had a lot of concerns 
and worr ies about their chi ldren. They experienced marital  problems, 
st igma and shame. Joseph and Bhatt i  found that the women had dif f icul ty 
maintaining their social networks and that their social  interactions 
diminished post HIV diagnosis. These women were st i l l  expected to take 
care of their sick husband when they themselves were not cared for.  The 
women became more rel igious but kept more to themselves because of 
st igma and shame. Joseph and Bhatt i  report that these women had 
constant thoughts of death and dying, and that their  overriding emotion 
was fear. The commonly adopted coping mechanism was that of escape 
avoidance. 
 
In Canada, Heath and Rodway used a questionnaire and individual 
interviews to study the psychosocial needs of women infected with HIV1 1. 
The mean age of the interviewees was 34.52 years. 
 
Heath and Rodway found that, at the t ime of diagnosis, these women 
needed “someone to l isten to my concerns” and “someone to be there 
with me”. Spir i tual i ty emerged as an important factor in the l ives of these 
women. Some of the women were not happy with the care and support 
they got from health care workers, at the t ime of diagnosis. Al l  the women 
reported that they had someone who was giving them help and support-
family members, other PLWHA, counsel lors and health care workers. 
Most of the women wished to meet with other women who had HIV 
infect ion. Those who had chi ldren had fears about their  own premature 
death and what would happen to their chi ldren thereafter.  They found that 
st igma was prevalent and that i t  impacted the women’s self-esteem, 
power and control .       
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                              CHAPTER 3:  METHODS 
 
 
Study design 
 
This was a qual i tat ive study. The study was done in Gaborone between 
July and September 2006. Interviews were conducted at the rate of one 
or two interviews per week.  
 
Site of study 
 
The study was conducted in Gaborone. 
 
Gaborone is the capital  c i ty of Botswana. I t  has a populat ion of 186 000 
(Botswana 2001 census). The ci ty has a mixed populat ion composed of 
Afr icans, Indians, Caucasians, and Chinese. The vast majori ty are 
Afr icans (Batswana and Africans from beyond Botswana’s northern 
borders). The ci ty has a government referral  hospital  with special ists. I t  
also boasts of a state of the art  modern private hospital  with special ists 
and ul tra modern equipment. There are many government cl inics and 
many private doctors practicing in the ci ty.  The HIV prevalence in 
pregnant women in Gaborone is 44.8%38. The government referral  
hospital  and the private hospital ,  have AIDS cl inics where patients get 
their ant i-retroviral  (ARV) drug treatment. Many private doctors also give 
ARVs to HIV/AIDS patients. People are tested for HIV at Tebelopele (a 
non governmental organization-NGO), at the government referral  
hospital ,  at the private hospital,  and al l  c l inics and private doctors have 
easy access to HIV/AIDS test ing faci l i t ies throughout Botswana.  
 
The part ic ipants in this study were found at Holy Cross Hospice at 
Bontleng, Matlo Go Sha Mabapi in Old Naledi and the Old Naledi Baptist 
Church. 
 
The Holy cross Hospice is run by the Angl ican Church. I t  caters for 
patients who are very i l l  (usually TB, and or AIDS). The patients are 
given food, medical attention and other assistance that they may require. 
The pat ients are col lected from their homes in the mornings and in the 
afternoon they are taken back to their homes. This is done three days a 
week. When the patients get better,  they are discharged from the 
hospice. They no longer need to go to the hospice.  
 
Matlo Go Sha Mabapi is a support group for people infected and affected 
by HIV. I t  was formed by and is also run by people with HIV/AIDS. This is 
an organizat ion which caters for people who are infected or are affected 
by HIV/AIDS. Its members meet regularly to support and encourage each 
other. The organization also offers counsel ing to i ts members. I t  is an 
NGO that gets funds from donors and tr ies to channel these funds to 
empower i ts members. 
 
Old Naledi Baptist church has people in i ts congregation who have 
HIV/AIDS and the pastor assists these people however he can. 
 
Al l  these organizat ions are in Gaborone.  
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Study population 
 
The study populat ion was al l  PLWHA who were cl ients of The Holy Cross 
Hospice, Matlo Go Sha Mabapi and Old Naledi Baptist Church, in 
Gaborone, Botswana. 
  
Sampling 
 
Non-random sequential  sampling was used. This means that interviews 
with addit ional patients were conducted unti l  i t  was fel t  that no new 
information or type of interviewee was being added to the research.39  
The researcher continuously reviewed al l  col lected data in order to 
determine when this point had been reached.  
 
The size of the sample was determined by the number at which data 
col lected reached “saturation point”.  This is the point at which the 
researcher fel t  that no new information or type of interviewee was being 
generated from interviews. 
 
The sample consisted of people who gave their free consent to be 
interviewed; people who also satisf ied the inclusion and exclusion 
cri ter ia. The researcher also used purposive sampling. This means that 
sett ings where part ic ipants could be easi ly reached were ident i f ied and 
especial ly informative part ic ipants were selected.40  Non governmental 
organizat ions (NGOs), Home Based Care (HBC) programs, churches with 
HIV/AIDS programs etc. are examples of such sett ings. 
 
The Director of the Holy Cross hospice was asked for permission to do 
this research in her insti tut ion. She asked for a copy of the protocol and 
gave her consent thereafter.  She identi f ied a lady who would be the 
researcher’s contact person. The researcher would contact this lady to 
tel l  her when he was going to conduct interviews. The same lady 
introduced the researcher to her cl ients and helped him to select suitable 
interviewees because she knew her cl ients better. A room was provided 
for conduct ing interviews in, but usual ly i t  was more convenient to f ind a 
secluded space in the hospice grounds. There was a lot of human traff ic,  
hust le and bustle in the busy bui lding. 
 
None of those approached decl ined and the interviewees seemed to l ike 
to share their stor ies. At the end of the interview, some food was given to 
the interviewee to take home. This was a token of appreciation of his/her 
t ime and also a token of support. 
 
The researcher went to the Old Naledi government cl inic to source 
interviewees. He found out that there would be a lot of red tape and 
formal i t ies before the interviews could be conducted. This was despite 
the fact that permission had already been granted at the Ministry of 
Health headquarters.  
 
The researcher was then directed to Matlo Go Sha Mabapi in Old Naledi. 
The leader of this group was at f i rst very skeptical about conducting 
research in her organization. She said that many people ( including those 
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from overseas) had interviewed them but they never got any feedback or 
benefi t  f rom such research. After some discussion, she was convinced 
that she should al low me to do research in her organization. I t  was during 
this discussion that she said something that would stay with me for a long 
t ime. She said,”You see most of us PLWHA are dying, not because of the 
virus, but because of hunger.” She was not echoing the infamous words 
of a president.  She was simply stating the fact that HIV/AIDS is more 
devastat ing in those who do not have food.  
 
Inclusion cri teria:  
1. PLWHA l iv ing in Gaborone.   
2. People with HIV/AIDS, irrespective of the stage of the disease.  
3. People who were wel l  enough to answer questions for themselves.   
4. People who were 18 years or older.  
5. People who gave their consent to part ic ipate in the study. 
 
Measuring tool or instrument 
 
Data was col lected using the in depth interview method. The researcher 
had a face-to-face interview with each part ic ipant and this was audio 
taped. The audio interviews were conducted in Setswana. They were later 
transcribed into Engl ish. 
 
The research statement was,”Tel l  me about your l i fe since you knew that 
you have HIV/AIDS.” This statement was chosen because i t  is in l ine with 
the objectives of the study, which was to learn from PLWHA how they 
l ived their l ives, and what their experiences were as they l ived their l ives. 
This statement is also acceptable in the sett ing of the study, which is in 
Gaborone, Botswana. The researcher fel t  that a direct question l ike, 
“What has your l i fe been l ike since you knew you had HIV/AIDS?” would 
sound l ike an interrogation. I t  would be impol i te. Direct quest ions l ike 
this, about issues considered sensit ive in this sett ing were only used 
after some rapport had been f i rmly establ ished. 
 
The statement at t imes would be repeated, later on in the interview as a 
question e.g. 1. “How has your l i fe been since you knew you had 
HIV/AIDS?” 2. “How is your l i fe?” 3. “How are your feel ings?” 4. “Tel l  me 
how you l ive with other people in this community”.  5. “How do you 
manage since you became aware that you have HIV/AIDS?” I t  was from 
such addit ional statements and quest ions that interviewees gave ful ler 
accounts of their stor ies. Had this not been done, the interviewer would 
have ended up with very l i t t le information about the l ives of PLWHA. Part 
of the reason for this is that talking a lot is regarded to be immodest in 
this community. “O bua thata or oa balabala” (“He speaks a lot”  or “He is 
always saying something”) are unfavourable comments used to describe 
those who talk a lot or those who are mad. I t  is also considered 
indiscrete to talk a lot/at length to strangers, especial ly about very 
important things. Thus the f i rst  response to a quest ion or enquiry from a 
stranger may be cursory or immaterial  (without substance). I t  is only after 
rapport is created that substant ive answers can be el ic i ted. This is 
another reason why the research statement had to be repeated as i t  was 
or in di f ferent ways, during the interview. 
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People tend to be reluctant to provide interviewers with information on 
sensit ive issues and resent this invasion on their pr ivacy41.  Thus the 
interviewer had to take extra care in being sensit ive and considerate of 
the feel ings of interviewees. This was done in part by the interviewer 
assuming a learning att i tude and thus rendering the interviewee the 
source of valuable information. The interviewer tr ied at al l  t imes to apply 
the social  graces and et iquette expected of him under the circumstances. 
 
The researcher was a complete stranger to al l  the interviewees. Divulging 
sensit ive information to a stranger el ic i ts feel ings of anxiety.  Mouton 
states that one way of al leviat ing anxiety about divulging information on 
sensit ive issues is to assure interviewees that their responses and 
identi ty wil l  remain anonymous41.  Thus the researcher took t ime to assure 
the interviewees that their identi t ies would not be divulged to anyone. 
The researcher also explained that the interviewees would never be 
individual ly identi f ied with any statement that was associated with the 
report. 
 
The researcher’s interview technique was inf luenced, to a large extent,  
by the ideas of Denzin and Hugo.    
 
Qual i tat ive researchers general ly agree that the in depth interview seeks 
to, according to Denzin, ”actively enter the worlds of people and to 
render those worlds understandable from the …. behaviours, languages, 
defini t ions, att i tudes and feel ings of those studied.”42There are various 
renderings of how this is achieved in the study f ield. Some would say that 
” the interviewer  asks an open question and then by the use of 
summarizing techniques and quest ions of clar i f ication draws out the 
meaning and sense of  real i ty that the interviewee places on the issues 
under discussion”43.  Some suggest that a series of open ended questions 
can be asked4 2.   
 
In a preparatory workshop for this project,  Prof.  Jannie Hugo gave a very 
lucid presentation of his understanding of this subject. He bel ieves that 
the purpose of the in depth interview in qual i tat ive research is to br ing 
forth the interviewee’s understanding of real i ty on a part icular topic.  In 
Prof Hugo’s understanding of the in depth interview method, the 
interviewee is asked a question and is given freedom to answer as he 
sees f i t .  The interviewer only says back to the interviewee what he 
understands him to be saying. The interviewee then aff i rms or corrects 
what has been said back to him. 
 
Ethics 
 
The ethics clearance for the research was obtained from the Human 
Research Ethics Committee (Medical) at the Universi ty of the 
Witwatersrand (HREC) and is attached (cf Appendix 1).  Also attached as 
an appendix is a letter wri t ten to the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of 
Health (Botswana), asking her for permission to conduct the research in 
Botswana (cf Appendix2).  Permission to do the research was given by the 
Ministry of Health in Botswana (cf Appendix 3).  
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The Director of The Holy Cross Hospice was asked for permission to 
conduct research at the hospice. The letter asking for this permission is 
attached (cf Appendix 4).  She gave her consent verbal ly thereafter. 
 
The leader of Matlo Go Sha Mabapi,  and the Pastor of Old Naledi Baptist  
Church were verbal ly asked for permission to conduct research in their  
respective organisations. They both gave their permission verbal ly.     
 
Interviewees were formally asked to give their consent. I t  was explained 
to them that they were free to accept or decl ine the invi tat ion to be 
interviewed. The researcher also informed them that al l  information they 
were going to give was confidential  and that their ident i ty would not be 
revealed in any way in any report or media. The interviewer then 
explained the need to audiotape the interview. The contents of the 
information that was given to interviews before they were asked to 
part ic ipate is attached (cf.  Appendix 5). 
 
The respondents were al l  interviewed in pr ivate. Al l  gave their consent to 
be interviewed. No pressure was appl ied to get this consent.  
 
Al l  materials- transcripts, tapes and other information pertaining to this 
study are going to be destroyed as soon as the study report is approved. 
 
Pilot study 
 
A pi lot study was done. This involved interviews with A2, A3 and A4. The 
data from these interviews was included in the main study because i t  was 
simi lar to the data col lected from the research study. I t  added depth to 
the data in the research study. 
 
The purpose of the pi lot study was among other things to f ind out i f  the 
interviewees understood the research statement that was put to them. 
The researcher also wanted to f ind out how they understood i t .  The pi lot 
study, i t  was hoped, would help the researcher f ind an acceptable way to 
put the research statement. This means acceptable in a cultural  sense 
and in as far as sol ic i t ing the required response from interviewees.  
The pi lot study was also meant to f ind out the condit ions in the study 
f ields i .e. logist ics, “gatekeepers” (people who would faci l i tate or permit 
access to interviewees), mutual ly suitable t imes for conducting 
interviewees at inst i tut ions, and suitable locations for conducting 
interviews. 
 
The pi lot study also helped to famil iarize the interviewer with the audio 
recording equipment. The microphone had to be attached in a certain 
way, at a suitable distance from the mouth with nothing obstructing the 
voice on i ts way to the microphone. The interviewer also had to learn how 
to assure interviewees that recording their utterances had no sinister 
motives. 
 
I t  became clear during the pi lot study that the interviewees were not used 
to giving elaborate discourses about abstract ideas concerning their 
l ives. I t  seemed they were more famil iar with concrete thoughts and thus 
they would feel they had said everything they needed saying in a few 
sentences. I t  was by encouraging them to speak more and by asking them 
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to elaborate and explain what they meant that valuable information was 
el ic i ted.  
 
Though the interviewer expected each interview to last about one hour or 
more, the interviews proved to be much shorter in the pi lot study. This 
was in spite of a lot of effort on the part of the interviewer to keep the 
interview going. 
 
Data collection 
 
The in depth interview method was used. The interviews were audio-
recorded. 
 
The researcher could afford only one free afternoon (free from work) per 
week to conduct interviews. The hospice, which provided most of the 
interviewees, had t ime constraints. They closed down at about 3.30 pm, 
in order to transport their cl ients (the interviewees) back to their homes. 
The hospice also hosted their cl ients three afternoons a week. Thus the 
nine hospice part ic ipants were interviewed over a period of about six 
weeks. 
 
The four part ic ipants from Matlo Go Sha Mabapi were interviewed in a 
single afternoon. Their leader arranged a meeting, at her home, for that 
part icular day. The part ic ipants were seen individual ly in the leader’s 
lounge. 
 
The two part ic ipants from The Old Naledi Baptist Church were seen on 
two dif ferent days. One part ic ipant was interviewed in the researcher’s 
car,  in the church compound, because church premises were not open 
that day. The other was interviewed in the church’s off ice.   
 
The usual cultural  formal i t ies were adhered to before gathering data. This 
consisted of the usual greetings and the assumption of a pol i te and 
respectful att i tude to the interviewee. The ini t ial  remarks and exchanges 
were to make the interviewee feel respected and honoured as a human 
being - the ubuntu/botho platform. 
 
Botho or Ubuntu is common decency. I t  is the amalgam of et iquette, 
social  decorum and practice that promotes harmony and peace in a 
community. Botho or Ubuntu is founded on the bedrock of respect for 
people regardless of their  status. The understanding that al l  people are 
valuable just because they are human beings under girds i t .   
 
The interviewer was also sensit ive, at al l  t imes, to the fact that gathering 
such sensit ive data is di f f icul t  for interviewees and may be construed by 
them to be an unnecessary intrusion into their pr ivacy. 
 
Then demographic data was col lected. A representat ive type of questions 
that were used to gather demographic data is attached (cf. Appendix 6).  
This included age, sex, number of chi ldren, whether the interviewee was 
working or not,  where he stayed and i f  he owned the place he stayed at.  
They were also asked about their mari tal  status and i f  they were st i l l  
together with their  spouses. 
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Marital  status was asked as part of the demographic data. I t  is important 
to note that in the community in which the study was conducted, common 
law marr iage, that is people of opposite sex staying together as i f  they 
are formally (western type) married, when they are not formally married, 
is common. These l iaisons are common, and legal ly binding before the 
law.  For those interviewees who were not marr ied, the researcher asked 
i f  they had lovers/partners. The researcher thought i t  was important to 
know about the mari tal  status and love relat ionships of the interviewees 
because they affect people’s l ives. The essence of the enquiry about 
mari tal  status and love relat ionships was to add to the demographic 
profi le of the interviewees. This enquiry also helped to explore how 
HIV/AIDS had affected marr iages and relat ionships. Thus i t  was important 
to know i f  PLWHA had retained their husbands, wives, and 
lovers/partners after the diagnosis was known. 
 
The f inal part of the interview consisted of asking the part ic ipants to give 
an account of their l ives after they discovered that they had HIV/AIDS 
This statement was put to them. “Tel l  me about your l i fe after you were 
told that you have HIV/AIDS.” Sometimes, variat ions of this statement 
would be put to the interviewee as a statement or as a question. However 
the statement or question was put,  i t  was to enquire about the 
interviewee’s l i fe after they knew that they had HIV/AIDS. 
 
Analysis 
 
The Setswana interviews were transcribed into Engl ish. As much as was 
possible, a l i teral  translat ion into English was made so as not to lose the 
mindset,  idioms and the cultural  paradigm of what was said. This made 
the English in the transcript ions strange and untidy quite often. I t  is 
hoped that the Setswana paradigm was preserved in the process. 
 
I t  is important at this point to point out the l imitat ions of transcript ion. 
Green and Thorogood mention a researcher in Cameroon who ult imately 
discovered that the overlap between local terms and medical terms was 
only part ial44.  Thus one can real ize that the English transcripts may not 
have avai led al l  that interviewees had to say. 
 
After reading through the transcribed interviews several t imes, a few 
themes emerged. The themes were colour-coded. The utterances of each 
interviewee were then cut and grouped together according to the colour-
coded themes. The colour-coded themes from al l  interviewees were then 
grouped together in categories according to these themes. These theme 
categories were read several t imes. A summary of each theme category 
was then made. 
 
Professor A. A. Alao, a professor of sociology at the Universi ty of 
Botswana, was given the uncoded transcripts to look at and he was asked 
to indicate what, in his view, the themes were. Neither his department nor 
Professor Alao provided this input,  and after two months of wait ing, i t  
was fel t  that wri t ing the report could not be delayed indefini tely.  The 
report was thus wri t ten without this input.  This input has not been 
received by the researcher to date. 
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Member checks, that is taking the transcripts back to the interviewees, to 
read through them and correct them was not done. Probably only three 
interviewees would have been able to read a transcript which was wri t ten 
in Engl ish. The rest of the interviewees did not know Engl ish. Of these 
three i t  is l ikely that only one had a good enough command of Engl ish to 
go through a transcript.  Transcribing the manuscripts into Setswana and 
then into Engl ish would have been a monumental task. Asking the 
interviewees to read and correct the Setswana transcripts is l ikely to 
have been a fut i le exercise. Reading is not a common pract ice among the 
type of interviewees one encountered in this study. Reading the 
Setswana transcript to each interviewee, and then asking for comments 
and corrections would have taken a very long t ime. 
  
I t  is also important to ref lect on the necessity of doing member checks of 
transcripts, that have been transcribed from audiotapes, which bare the 
exact utterances of interviewees. The audiotapes are l istened to over and 
over during transcript ion and this is a far better member check and i t  
does not run the r isk of edit ing ( interviewees modifying, reviewing, or 
el iminating what they said, for various reasons). In the absence of audio 
taped or videotaped material ,  member checks would be necessary though 
they run the r isk of edit ing.  
  
 Limitations 
 
There was a t ime and logist ical  constraint at the Holy Cross hospice. The 
interviewer usual ly arr ived at the hospice during lunchtime. The hospice 
cl ients were having their valuable meal and i t  was very gracious of them 
to agree to be interviewed at this t ime. Immediately after the meal, the 
hospice transported their cl ients back to their homes. The interview was 
conducted with both these facts in mind and one wonders to what extent 
this affected the interview. 
 
Although al l  interviewees seemed to understand and answer al l  questions 
put to them. HIV/AIDS had affected some of them psychological ly,  
neurological ly,  mental ly,  physical ly, and emotional ly as the transcripts 
show. This may have had a bearing on their cognit ive and expressive 
facult ies.  
 
The interviewees from Matlo Go Sha Mabapi, are a cohesive group and 
they have a strong leader. The leader is to some extent an advocate and 
activ ist for the r ights of PLWHA. One wonders to what extent the leader, 
with no intention to do so and without mal ice, has shaped the views of 
the members of this group. Since the interviewees were interviewed in 
pr ivate, one hopes that this minimized the leader’s effect as much as 
possible. The interviewer also tr ied to create rapport with the 
interviewees. The interviewer met them in their terr i tory and spoke in 
their language. He was pol i te, and tr ied as much as possible to make 
them feel that they were reservoirs of very valuable information that the 
interviewer needed. The interview was conducted over a cup of tea and 
some bread. 
 
Mouton4 1 has said that role-playing is minimized i f  enough rapport exists 
between the interviewer and interviewee. Thus i t  is hoped that the 
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measures mentioned above created enough rapport so that the 
interviewees did not merely say what they thought was expected of them. 
 
Member checks, that is taking the transcripts back to the interviewees, to 
read through them and correct them was not done. The reasons for this 
are discussed in the sect ion on analysis. 
 
The data, results and conclusions of this study refer only to the 
experiences of the research interviewees. They are not necessari ly 
representat ive of the experiences of al l  PLWHA in Gaborone. 
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CHAPTER 4:  RESULTS 
 
A total  of f i f teen people were interviewed. Al l  the people who were asked 
to be interviewed agreed to be interviewed. 
 
I t  became clear during the pi lot study that the interviewees were not used 
to giving elaborate discourses about abstract ideas concerning their 
l ives. I t  seemed they were more famil iar with concrete thoughts and thus 
they would feel they had said everything they needed saying in a few 
sentences. I t  was by encouraging them to speak more and by asking them 
to elaborate and explain what they meant that valuable information was 
el ic i ted. 
 
The pi lot study showed that one would have to phrase the research 
statement in several di f ferent ways in order to el ic i t  a substant ive 
response from the interviewee.  
 
Sometimes interviewees would want the research statement to be 
explained because they had dif f icul ty in understanding i ts essence. The 
researcher would then explain that he wanted to know how the 
interviewee l ived his day-to-day l i fe, his experiences and that the 
researcher wanted to know the feel ings and thoughts of the interviewee. 
The researcher and interviewee f inal ly reached a common understanding 
of what the researcher wanted to know. I t  was only then, that the 
interview could proceed smoothly. 
 
At t imes, especial ly when talking about sensit ive things, Batswana f ind i t  
easier to talk about them as i f  they are talking about another person. “A 
person must respect his uncle.” This is one way of saying, “You must 
respect me I am your uncle.” The former is non confrontat ional and is 
easier to say. The interviewer found that i t  was easier for some 
interviewees to avoid confronting their feel ings, thoughts, emotions etc 
by talking in this manner. 
 
Demographic profiles of interviewees  
 
Al l  the interviewees were l iv ing in Gaborone at the t ime the study was 
made. They al l  l ived in the high density (poor) townships of this ci ty.  Al l  
of them had HIV infection and al l  except two had AIDS. They were al l  wel l  
enough to be engaged in a conversation and al l  the respondents were 
adults ( i .e. over eighteen years old). Their ages ranged from 28 years to 
47 years. The average age was 35.3 years. The demographic detai ls of 
the interviewees are shown in Table1. 
 
Two interviewees were from the Old Naledi Baptist Church, four were 
from Matlo Go Sha Mabapi and nine were from the Holy Cross Hospice. 
There were f ive males and ten females.  
 
Ten interviewees had chi ldren whi le f ive did not have any. For the 15 
interviewees, each one had, on average, 1.6 chi ldren. The 10 
interviewees, who had l iving chi ldren, had, on average, 2.4 chi ldren each.   
One of the females who did not have chi ldren had lost al l  of her chi ldren 
in their infancy. 
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Fourteen respondents were unemployed. Twelve were unemployed 
because of HIV/AIDS. Of these fourteen, there were some who did piece 
jobs whenever they could f ind them and one was occasional ly self-
employed on a very small  scale. One respondent was on a long sick leave 
(two and a half years) because of HIV/AIDS. This respondent was 
receiving half  of his salary and complained that i t  was inadequate for his 
needs. 
 
Most of the respondents depended on other people for their l ivel ihood. 
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Table 1. 
Demographic profiles of interviewees 
Interviewe
e 

Age Sex Childre
n 

Employment 
status 

Support system 

A1 30  F 2 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

one working sister;  
hospice-food and 
encouragement 

A2 38 M 3 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

one working nephew, 
rare piece jobs, 
hospice-food 

A3 35 F 2 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

two working family 
members, hospice, 
counci l -  f ree food 

A4 36 M 0 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

one working aunt,  gi f ts 
from fr iends, hospice-
food, God 

A6 32 F 0* unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

father’s rent income, 
hospice-food and 
nursing, God 

A7 35 F 2 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

one working sister,  
council - free food 

A8 28 F 0 unemployed, her 
job got f inished 

one working cousin, 
hospice 

A10 30 M 0 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

aunt’s rent income, 
hospice-clothes 

A11 35+ M 1 employed, on half 
salary due to 
HIV/AIDS 

long sick leave-on half 
salary 

A12 28+ M 0 unemployed, 
sacked for 
complaining 

works-sometimes, God

A13 37 F 4 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

lots of counsel l ing, 
rent from two rooms, 
piece jobs, counci l-
free food 

A14 36 F 3 unemployed due 
to HIV 

father’s rent income, 
self  employed, support 
group 

A15 36 F 3 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

piece jobs, support 
group, sister does 
piece jobs, God 

A16 46 F 1 leader of a 
support 
group(NGO)- 
group has access 
to funds 

rent income, husband 
works 

A17 47 F 3 unemployed due 
to HIV/AIDS 

piece jobs, other 
PLWHA, working 
brother, Pastor and 
other people, God 

 
*many of her chi ldren have died in infancy. 
+est imated age 
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The transcripts were read several t imes. Themes were identi f ied and the 
accounts of each interviewee were grouped in di f ferent categories 
according to the theme under which they fel l .  The verbat im transcripts in 
the themes are attached (cf.  Appendix 3).   
 
The accounts or l i fe experiences of the people interviewed seemed to 
revolve around certain themes. These themes were psycho-emotional 
matters, work related issues, l i fe after stopping work, f inance and self-
sustenance, st igma and discrimination, issues related to food, 
relat ionship matters, concern about chi ldren, spir i tual i ty, caregivers and 
social workers. 
 
In the fol lowing sect ion, the f indings of the study are enumerated under 
the di f ferent themes. References are made to the thematical ly grouped 
interviewee accounts and to the original transcripts (avai lable on 
request),  where necessary, to i l lustrate or explain sal ient points.  
 
Psycho-emotional matters 
 
Interviewees reported that their minds, behaviour, and emotions were 
affected by the status of having HIV/AIDS. As is i l lustrated below, 
interviewees had suicidal ideas, they had sleep disorders, they were 
bewildered, they fel t  l ike they were going mad, they were tormented by 
thoughts, they suffered delusions, anxiety, depression and social  phobia. 
I t  is important to note that these terms are used loosely and not in their  
specif ic DSM defini t ions. The interviewees resorted to spir i tual i ty for 
support, comfort and to make sense of their  si tuation. They also found 
that support from other PLWHA was very meaningful and heal ing.  
 
 
a. bewilderment: 
 
The interviewees reported that when one is told that he has HIV and or 
AIDS, i t  is l ike” leaving this world to enter a new world” according to 
A1645.   
 
The person’s personal i ty changes such that he becomes this new person 
who has HIV/AIDS. “I  am not able to be my natural self.  I  have now 
changed somehow…” says A144 5.   
 
A1 said that she did not know what was happening and that she fel t  l ike 
running away4 5. A3 also fel t  that she was not wel l  but did not know what 
was happening to her45.  A13 found that many things were happening to 
her physical ly and mental ly.  I t  was l ike her mind had changed4 5.  A10 
revealed how confused he was when he said,” .… about my l i fe I don’t  
understand how I am”4 5.   
 
Thus having HIV/AIDS was described as a strange bewildering 
experience. The interviewee and the environment changed somehow 
when the interviewee was told that he was HIV posit ive. Thus the news 
birthed a new person and a strange or new paradigm.   
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b. sleep disorders: 
 
Interviewees described problems with sleeping, when they got to know 
that they had HIV/AIDS.  
 
A1 related how going to sleep at night was a problem because she would 
feel l ike she was going mad4 5. She also had another problem that made 
her sleepless. “When you get to Tebelopele, you know, you are 
counselled f i rst.  I  was tel l ing myself that I  had accepted myself .  But later,  
after the results were out, i t  started that at night when I am supposed to 
sleep, I  could not sleep because I would start thinking a lot. I  would be 
thinking at night because I  was tel l ing myself  that I  am i l l  for death (I was 
going to die).  I  was thinking a lot.  I  was tel l ing myself  that i t  has gone 
l ike that with me. This is where my l i fe ends”, she said.  
 
A15 said that because of stress, she spent most of her t ime sleeping45.  
 
c. the torment of  thoughts: 
 
When interviewees discovered that they had HIV/AIDS, they were 
tormented by many thoughts that came to their minds. 
 
A16 had this to say, “Even i f  you have been counseled, but i f  you are told 
that you are posit ive, thoughts come .… when they start  and say you are 
HIV posit ive, you wi l l  start  blaming, denying, feel ing ashamed, asking 
yourself  where you got the germ, blaming …. You start now recording 
how many people you have had sex with .…”4 5. 
 
A17 thought about her chi ldren; what would become of them when she 
died45. 
 
““ I  got out of his consult ing room crying. I  asked myself ,  “ this man, does 
he mean that i f  I  am posit ive, l ike this, I  am not a human being or I  am a 
prosti tute, or what  .…?”.I was thinking along those l ines””.  These are the 
thoughts that A15 grappled with after a doctor carelessly told her that she 
was HIV posit ive45. 
 
“ .… also stress and talking a lot in my heart (anxiety) because of the way 
I  was treated by my fr iends and my younger sibl ings”, said A1345.  Talking 
a lot in my heart can also be interpreted as thinking a lot. So A13 was 
also tormented by thoughts but these were a result of i l l  t reatment by 
fr iends and sibl ings. 
 
A12 thought he was going to die and this scared him. “Yes I  thought I  was 
real ly dead. I t  was the fear of death …. I thought I  was going to die. I  had 
not yet done anything. I  am sti l l  young. I haven’t  done anything for 
myself,”  he said45. 
 
A10’s thoughts were affected by what people said of him. He suppressed 
these thoughts because he was afraid they could lead him to suicide. 
This is what he said, “well  this is just mere talk which I  am used to ( i .e. 
harmless talk) because i f  I  think a lot may be i t  can make me .… my heart 
.… want to ki l l  myself or whatever"4 5.   
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Thinking a lot, in connection with their HIV status, also tormented A1, A7 
and A8. 
 
A1 could not sleep at night because of thinking a lot:  “But later,  after the 
results were out,  i t  started that at night when I am supposed to sleep, I  
could not sleep because I  would start  thinking a lot. I  would be thinking at 
night because I was tel l ing myself  that I  am i l l  for death (I  was going to 
die)”45.  
 
“Since I got i l l ,  what can I  say is that I  have the problem of talking in my 
heart (anxiety /  depression /  problems etc). I  think a lot in my heart”,  said 
A74 5. 
 
A8 had painful  questions in her heart (thoughts), about her sisters: “Yes I 
was asking myself,  “ Is i t  that they left  me because I  have this i l lness. 
They did not .… They were not able to .… It ’s l ike people don’t accept 
their chi ldren when i t  comes to this kind of i l lness45.”  

 
Thus we see that interviewees went through a lot of mental anguish after 
they were diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. 
 
d. delusions and wrong thinking: 
 
The study showed that interviewees had delusions and ideas about 
themselves and the disease, which were not necessari ly true. 
 
A1 thought that she was going to die; so did A12, A14 and A1745.  
Everybody dies eventual ly whether one has HIV/AIDS or not. Many 
PLWHA l ive meaningful  l ives for a long t ime with or without ARV therapy. 
 
A10 thought that he was unable to do anything for himself  when he said, 
“My l i fe is not pleasant in the way I  am i l l  because there’s nothing I can 
do for myself.45”  When he was interviewed, he seemed to be in good 
health and f i t  to work to his capacity. 
 
A11 was in denial.  He said, “Me, I feel alr ight. There’s no change at 
al l ”45.  His l i fe had changed a lot.  He had been a l ively social /party animal 
before, by his own admission. After he got HIV/AIDS, he became a 
recluse according to his own account. 
 
A16 was also in denial when she was told that she was HIV posit ive; “The 
day I was told I  had the germ, I  did not even bel ieve i t” ,  she said45.  
 
A12 thought that PLWHA are sub- human. “.… we people with HIV, i f  you 
compare us with people, you would think that we are not people”45. 
 
A13 became paranoid. She said, “I t  was l ike at that t ime when people 
were talking, l ike when people were passing by and talking about 
HIV/AIDS, I  would think that they are chal lenging me (provoking me)”45. 
 
A14 thought that people could see that she had the HIV virus. She had 
not yet developed AIDS at the t ime she was interviewed. “ I t ’s l ike even i f  
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somebody looks at you when you are just having a conversation, i t ’s l ike 
the person notices that this person is sick”,  she said4 5. 
 
A 15 thought that people who came to visi t  her when she was i l l  were not 
genuine. She fel t  they had just come to see the disease HIV/AIDS how i t  
looks l ike. “ I ts l ike when you are a fr iend and you have come to pay me, 
the pat ient,  a visi t .   My mind (the patients mind) tel ls me that i t  means 
that you know my disease. You have just come to see how I am suffering 
(how the disease is)”4 5. 
  
e. social  phobia and reclusiveness :  
 
When interviewees got to know that they have HIV/AIDS they avoided 
social  contact, for various reasons. The main reason seemed to be fear of 
discovery that one had HIV/AIDS. This made interviewees prefer to be 
alone.  
 
A3 said .…”when a pat ient hides himself ,  sometimes i t  is because he 
does not want people to know his i l lness”45. 
 
Although A7 knew that she was infected with HIV and was scared, she did 
not enl ist  the help of doctors: “ .… you know in the beginning i t  was 
fr ightening, people were scared. I  did not proceed to ask doctors to help 
me or to give me pi l ls”45. 
 
A10 contemplated social  isolat ion because of the mocking he was 
subjected to: “Yes I  feel l ike separating myself f rom those who are able 
to (who l ike) .… speak about my things (about me), my i l lness l ike why 
am I suffer ing from this i l lness”4 5. 
 
A11 turned from party animal to recluse: “Before I got i l l ,  (he laughs). 
Before I  got i l l ,  I  l iked a fast l i fe,  grooving, you see (laughs). I  l ived a fast 
l i fe, nice things / fun, and many other things l ike .… but now I have 
changed. I no longer go for these things. I  just stay at home”45. 
 
When A13 real ised that she was infected with HIV, she became a recluse: 
“ .… I did not want people around me. I  wanted to be alone”45.  She had 
become paranoid and thought people were talking about her when they 
talked about HIV/AIDS. 
 
A14 was very eloquent on social  phobia. One of the reasons she gave for 
social  phobia was that she fel t  people could tel l  just by looking at her that 
she was HIV posit ive. This made her uneasy in publ ic.  She also said .…”it 
is looking down upon oneself .  You see you despise yourself .  Then you 
become afraid of people. You fear communicat ing with people, you fear 
being in the midst of people”45.  As an HIV infected person, she developed 
an inferiori ty complex, which made her shun social  contact. 
 
A15 isolated herself because when she was told that she had the HIV 
virus, she was stressed out. “ I  just stayed at home. Unti l  this year I  
wasn’t v isi t ing anybody and I had a lot of stress about work, and l i fe is 
also di f f icul t.  Before I  just spent al l  my t ime in the room, feel ing pain, and 
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sleeping al l  the t ime. It  was not because my body was painful ,  no. I t  was 
just that I  had stress” she said4 5. 
 
f .  anxiety and depression: 
 
Interviewee accounts demonstrated that they were anxious and 
depressed after they were diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. 
 
A1 suffered a lot of anxiety at the beginning of her disease. This was 
part ly due to the symptoms she had. “I  fel t  l ike running away; so things 
l ike this make one talk by one’s heart ( think a lot).  I t  makes me talk by 
heart. You see I  did not think my i l lness would take so long .… at f i rst I  
hurt a lot. My heart was always painful”,  she said45. 
 
A2 had a diff icul t relat ionship with his nephew with whom he stayed. This 
caused him a lot of heartache. “No i t  is painful  that when I talk about my 
nephew, who knows that I  am his uncle .… not knowing that i f  I  am 
running short in the house, then he does not know that he should help 
me”, he said4 5. 
 
A3’s new status as a beggar was painful  to her: “ I  l ive by begging, such 
that I  do not stay wel l  with a good heart”4 5. 
 
A7 had a simi lar problem. Her anxiety was mostly due to her new state of 
helplessness: “Since I got i l l ,  what can I say is that I  have the problem of 
talking in my heart (anxiety / depression /  problems etc).  I  think a lot in 
my heart.  …. The main thing that troubles my heart is that,  when we don’t 
have something, which I used to be able to provide for myself ,  I  don’t  feel 
al l  r ight. I  think a lot and f ind that my heart is not al l  r ight”4 5.  
 
A8 was troubled by the fact that her own sisters deserted her when she 
fel l  s ick: “So I stayed with a painful  heart.  You see staying alone (without 
company) is very heavy (dif f icul t).  So .… I was asking myself  real ly my 
sisters, why were they not visi t ing me4 5”.  
 
A10 is afraid that he can get suicidal i f  he concentrates on the taunts of 
those who tease him about his i l lness. These taunts are a source of 
mental pain to him: “may be i t  can make me .… my heart .…  want to ki l l  
myself or whatever. I t  hurts me in my mind (soul) because ah! I  did not 
l ike that this i l lness should get into me. There’s nobody who l ikes i t”45. 
 
A12 was afraid that he was going to die. The news that he was HIV 
posit ive paralysed him such that he just withdrew from al l  act ivi t ies. He 
may have been depressed: “For a month my heart was very sore (I was 
very sad). I  was thin, I  was dark in colour. I  stayed for some t ime, not 
working, just si t t ing – doing nothing. Even work, I  stopped working. I  was 
just si t t ing doing nothing. I  was thinking that I  am real ly going to die”45.  
 
A13 also exhibi ted symptoms that could have been of anxiety and or 
depression: “.  I  was having headaches and I  l iked to be alone. Sometimes 
my heart would beat.  You see there were many things. Many things were 
happening to me… I did not want people around me. I  wanted to be 
alone. When I real ized that I  had the germ, ….It  was l ike my mind had 
changed”45. 
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A14 got into such a panic state that she became suicidal:  “ I  did not feel 
comfortable with people. I t ’s l ike even i f  somebody looks at you when you 
are just having a conversation, i t ’s l ike the person not ices that this 
person is sick. You just stay fr ightened and uneasy. Ok there came a t ime 
when I lost hope, tel l ing myself  that real ly now what am I l iv ing for”4 5. 
 
A15 could have been depressed after she was told that she was HIV 
posit ive. She describes her state thus: “Before I  just spent al l  my t ime in 
the room, feel ing pain .… and sleeping al l  the t ime. It  was not because 
my body was painful ,  no. I t  was just that I  had stress”4 5.   
 
In the beginning of her i l lness A17 was afraid. She was also anxious 
about the fate of her chi ldren: “Real ly when I  started, at the t ime I  tested 
(for HIV), when they told me about my status (posit ive) i t  was l ike I was 
afraid. I  thought about my chi ldren”45. 
 
g. spirituality:  
 
When interviewees real ised they had HIV/AIDS, they placed their fate in 
the hands of God. This is not surprising because by their own accounts, 
interviewees fel t  that being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS was a devastating 
experience. No amount of counsel l ing prepares one for a moment such as 
that:  “ .… somebody wi l l  say “I have been counsel led, and the way I  have 
been counseled, i f  I  am told that I  am posit ive I can agree / I  can accept”. 
I t  is not that easy. .…  It  is not easy, because when you are told that you 
are HIV posit ive, …. You know  .… I …. to me ….. i t  was l ike I was 
leaving one world/country and I  was entering another world/country” said 
A1645. 
 
 A1 also fel t  that counsel l ing does not adequately prepare one for the 
moment of truth: “When you get to Tebelopele, you know, you are 
counselled f i rst.  I  was tel l ing myself that I  had accepted myself .  But later,  
after the results were out, i t  started that at night when I am supposed to 
sleep, I  could not sleep because I would start thinking a lot45.    
 
This God was not def ined but i t  can be assumed that this is the Christ ian 
God or the tradit ional Setswana deity.  Most Batswana bel ieve in ei ther of 
the two. There was no indicat ion that there was bel ief in some other God. 
 
A4 enl ists God’s help to help him bare the pain of st igma: “.… I never 
provoke another person. When they make fun of me or scold me, I  just 
tel l  myself God is there”4 5.   
 
A6 resigned her fate to God who knows everything: “ I  accepted myself 
and put myself  before the Father of Lights (God). The Father of Lights 
knows each and everything”4 5. 
 
A12 bel ieved that he was st i l l  al ive because of God’s intervent ion: “ I  
sometimes just say you know, God. I f  God was not there I would be dead 
already. Then I  get hope when I read the Bible and get refreshed in my 
soul”4 5. 
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h. meaningful support from other PLWHA: 
 
he interviewees found the companionship of other PLWHA heal ing and 
meaningful. 
A1 stopped hurt ing and real ised that she would get wel l  when she started 
spending t ime with other PLWHA: “.… but now since I  saw other people 
when I came here, at the hospice, I  saw that I  would get wel l  as I  see 
other people are gett ing wel l ;  l ike others have got better and have been 
discharged when I was here. So I see that no, this is an i l lness l ike other 
i l lnesses”46. 
 
A3 l i fe became better when she started spending her days with other 
PLWHA: “I spend the day with others. When I leave, I  go home. The 
fol lowing day we come back etc. Now I l ive wel l”45.  
 
A13 became relaxed and regained her self  confidence when she joined a 
group of PLWHA: “When I came into the movement, I  lost the obsession 
that I  have the germ. I  became able to tel l  people that I  have the germ 
and I  am on ARVs”45.   
 
A14 fel t  that she was al ive and l ike a human being after she talked to 
another PLWHA: “This one, she was the f i rst person that when I told her, 
she took her t ime, and we had a conversat ion. At the end of the day I  fel t  
l ike yes I am a human being. I  am l ike other people. I  am al ive and I can 
l ive much more”45.  
 
A15’s l i fe changed for the better when she joined an organisat ion of 
PLWHA, which is run by PLWHA: “Since I  got into this organization of 
Matlo go sha mabapi,  you know, I feel good you know. I  feel comfortable, 
i t ’s not l ike before. I t  is not l ike before you know. Before I  just spent al l  
my t ime in the room, feel ing pain and sleeping al l  the t ime”46.   
 
A16, the leader of an organisation that serves PLWHA is a PLWHA 
herself .  She says that her organisat ion teaches PLWHA to accept 
themselves ( l ike themselves, learn to l ive posit ively):  “When you start 
coming to our organization, I  start  by si t t ing you down and counsel ing 
you. I  check and see the state you are in. But when I see that but no, you 
are doing this because maybe ... . .  we st i l l  deal with you mental ly .… 
emotional ly,  so that you can accept yourself ,  because i f  you cannot 
accept yourself ,  nobody can accept you”46. 
   
The utterances of other PLWHA and their  good health gave A17 hope that 
she would get better:  “ I  was told by people who are l iv ing with the germ, 
how .. . .  you see I  saw by the way they were. I  myself ,  I  was very i l l  that 
t ime. But when I heard how people maintained that they l ive with the 
germ but they take medication (ARVs), I  looked at their condit ion. I  
accepted my fate and began to have hope”46. 
 
Stigma and discrimination 
 
Stigma has been described as that qual i ty that signif icant ly discredits an 
individual in the eyes of others. Interviewees revealed that,  unfortunately, 
the individual also ends up feel ing inferior to other people. Interviewees 
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also revealed that they were laughed at and teased because they had 
HIV/AIDS. “They laugh when they see us eating these pi l ls .… sometimes 
I  hear some people teasing me/provoking me with some words…they say 
I  am i l l  etc. I  must go and l isten to myself (rest) because I  am i l l ” ,  said 
A24 5. 
 
Interviewees were made fun of:  “When they make fun of me or scold me, I  
just tel l  myself  that God is there”, said A4. “I  do not know whether I  am 
dirty or nauseating to them”, was another comment that A4 made4 5. 
 
A8 said that people do not l ike staying with someone who is infected with 
HIV: “.… w h e n  t h i s  p e r s o n  h e a r s  t h a t  K  .… h a s  t h e  g e r m ,  h e  w i l l  
t e l l  h i m s e l f  t h a t  h e y ,  K  .… i t  m e a n s  i t  w o u l d  b e  d e s i r a b l e  s h e  
s h o u l d  n o t  s t a y  w i t h  u s ” 4 5 .  
  
A10 said that people laugh at him when they hear that he has HIV/AIDS: 
“There are people who look at me and are able to say to me why .… 
laughing at me in the way they heard about this i l lness that is holding 
me”4 5. 
 
A11 said that he has not come to a stage where he can tel l  people about 
his i l lness: “ I  feel that maybe people can become afraid of me / shun me 
or something, you see. I  feel I  would lose my fr iends”4 5. 
 
A12 said that i f  you reveal your status to fel low workers, their att i tudes 
towards you changes such that you may be forced to leave your job: “Like 
i f  you tel l  your workmate, later you f ind that they don’t talk nicely to you. 
This is a problem because i f  I  was not strong I could end up losing the 
job, leaving to go and look for a job elsewhere because the people at this 
workplace don’t  speak nicely to me”4 5. 
 
A13 said that her sibl ings would not use the same eating utensi ls as 
herself : “ I  saw that when I handled something, when they ask which plate 
I  had used, or when they asked where the plate I  had used was, i t  
showed that they were not going to use i t”4 5. 
 
A14 said that because of st igma, interviewees despised themselves. They 
were discriminated against because of st igma: “The main big thing that 
makes people not to l ive l ike other people is because of giving up hope. 
I t  is looking down upon oneself.  You see you despise yourself  I t  is the 
st igma. It  is looking down upon oneself .  I t  is st igma and discr iminat ion”45.  
 
A15 said that i f  you reveal your posit ive status people start  treating you 
as a lesser being. ”  You see they wi l l  start  to be nauseated by me and not 
taking me as a human being”4 5.   
 
A16 said that in the beginning, PLWHA did not want to meet at her place 
at f i rst  because they did not want to be associated with HIV/AIDS: “At 
that t ime there was too much st igma. Al l  these people did not want to be 
seen at my place. “No we cannot go to L’s mothers place because L, al l  
the people know that you are HIV posit ive. I f  we go there people wi l l  
know that we have the germ (HIV)”.   Going to A16’s place would reveal 
their HIV posit ive status they fel t45.  
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A17 said that when PLWHA are st i l l  i l l  they are st igmatised even by other 
PLWHA: “during the t ime that they see that you are i l l ,  .… you’re st i l l  i l l ,  
people don’t treat you wel l  .… real ly even other pat ients .… it ’s l ike i f  I ,  
my condit ion .…I am alr ight,  when I see somebody else coming in a poor 
condit ion .… me who is alr ight, I  am able to look at this person….not 
looking at him well”45.   
  
Some interviewees lost fr iends. “ I  had a fr iend but this fr iend when I told 
her, I  saw that she developed a sly spir i t .  She was no longer free with me 
as before. So I  ignored her and parted ways with her”45,  said A15. A 8 
said that she was abandoned by her sisters45. She continued to say that 
at t imes people prefer not to stay with PLWHA. Because of st igma, some 
PLHWA do not disclose their status. “ I  have not come to a stage where I 
can talk openly, tel l ing somebody (about my i l lness). I  feel I  would lose 
my fr iends”4 5,  said A11. 
 
Some interviewees reported st igma in the work place. Other workers 
make l i fe so unbearable that a PLWHA leaves or the employer f i res him 
or refuses to take him back when he is better.  “Like i f  you tel l  your 
workmate, later you f ind that they do not talk nicely to you. This is a 
problem because i f  I  was not strong, I  could end up losing the job …  .  
“because the people at this work place do not talk to me nicely”,  said 
A1245. .… i f  someone is l iv ing with the germ, i t  is not common that they 
can hire him. If  ever you leave your job because of i l lness, they don’t  
agree easi ly to give you back your job .…”, said A1745. 
 
Refusal to share utensi ls and food was described. ”I  saw that when I  
handled something, when they ask which plate I had used, or when they 
asked where the plate I  had used was, i t  showed that they were not going 
to use i t .  Sometimes when I lef t food and gave i t  to a chi ld, they would 
cal l  the chi ld .… to make the chi ld not to eat what I  had given the chi ld 
.…” said A1345. 
 
Some interviewees said that being HIV posit ive was sometimes 
associated with prosti tut ion. ”Even when I am i l l ,  I  am afraid to tel l  people 
that I  have the germ. I t  means that they wi l l  think that I  am a prosti tute; 
why do I  have the germ?”, so said A154 5. A16 echoed the same idea4 5. 
 
I t  seems that the st igma of HIV/AIDS is decreasing. “At that t ime, there 
was too much stigma. Al l  these people did not want to be seen at my 
place”, said A164 5.  A17 reported that her sister’s chi ld who had HIV/AIDS 
was st igmatised whereas when she got HIV/AIDS later on, she was not4 5. 
 
Work related issues 
 
When interviewees got i l l  there came a t ime that they could not cope with 
the demands of their work. Their bodies became too feeble for work or 
the other workers made l i fe dif f icul t for them at the work place. 
 
“ I  was taken out of my job by my lack of good health”, said A1. “I  saw that 
I  could not cope and I  saw that I  was unable”,  said A34 5. 
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A2 stopped working because of i l lness also, “I  am not working. I  
separated with work in 1999. I  was i l l ” 4 5 .  
 
A3 could not cope with the demands of her work when she got i l l ,  “ I  was 
taken out of work because of i l lness .… I was working since 1990 and in 
2004 i t  became impossible. I  saw that I  could not cope and I saw that I  
was unable”45. 
 
A4, A6, and A7 also stopped working after they fel l  i l l 45 .  
  
The interviewees were forced to stop working because they became 
physical ly weak. “The body is l ight and i l l  such that even work, I  don’t see 
that I  can work”,  according to A1045. Thus A15 and A17 stopped working 
too, as disease took i ts tol l  on their bodies. 
 
A11 was on long leave because he was not f i t  for work4 5. 
 
A14 was so stressed out when she was found to be HIV posit ive that she 
quit  her job4 5. 
 
Sometimes st igma and discr iminat ion pushes them out of the workplace. 
A 12 said, .…”Sometimes at work these days, i f  you reveal your status, 
you end up losing your job. Like i f  you tel l  your workmate, later you f ind 
that they don’t talk nicely to you. This is a problem because i f  I  was not 
strong I could end up losing the job, leaving to go and look for a job 
elsewhere because the people at this workplace don’t speak nicely to me 
.…”45.   
 
Interviewees f ind that l i fe is tough when they are out of work and cannot 
provide for themselves. “Now i f  there is no job, there is nothing. Like 
now, there is nothing I  have”, said A24 5. 
 
 They long to f ind work as employed or self-employed people. “ I  have at 
t imes shed tears…because I  strongly wish I  was working”, said A104 5.  
 “ I  wish I  could get a job. This is the help that would satisfy me”, said 
A1545.  
 
A16 said that government does not seem to have a pol icy of empowering 
PLWHA by seeing to i t  that they get jobs. A16 fel t  that government was 
taking jobs from PLWHA and giving them to people of unknown HIV 
status46.  
 
Some feel that government should help them to f ind jobs. .… there are 
counci ls .… they should look for jobs for us so that we can be trained”, 
said A174 5.   
 
Life after stopping work 
 
When they got i l l ,  interviewees soon stopped working, as has been stated 
above. They lost their source of income and l i fe became diff icult .  Their 
standard of l iving fel l .   
 
A3 said, “No, since I  got i l l ,  my l i fe has gone back”4 5. 
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“Now, the l i fe I  lead is a very lean l i fe (di f f icul t  l i fe)”,  said A44 5. “Li fe went 
backwards because even the things I  had thought of doing were stopped 
because I  could not work”,  said A14 5.   
 
The PLWHA thus l ive a l i fe of lack and this affects their health adversely. 
“The disease is very bad for people who are not able to help themselves, 
those who have nothing .… the body of the person changes al l  the t ime  
.…  the weight is not alr ight etc .…”, said A124 6. 
 
They become dependent on relat ives and fr iends for their upkeep. A3 
said, “I  can’t do anything for myself.  Even when I go to hospital ,  I  cry to 
my parents (beg for help/money)”4 5. 
 
“ I  have a younger sibl ing who stays at Tsolamosese (Take off your dress 
- a township).  Now she is the one who helps us by paying our rent”,  said 
A74 5. 
 
 “The old lady is the one who is lett ing out rooms. She is the one who is 
helping me with the maize meal which we eat together with the chi ldren”, 
said A104 5.  
 
This l i fe as a pauper was described by A4 when he said, “Now when 
people come to check on me, they throw a coin at me (give me a l i t t le 
money) so that I  can buy a drink”4 5. 
 
Some interviewees take menial  jobs and whatever job there is in order to 
survive. A13 said, “Sometimes I get a piece job to go and do washing for 
somebody”4 5.  The same was echoed by A15 when she said, “ I  pay rent by 
doing piece jobs .… But i t  is not that we get these jobs everyday”4 5. 
 
Some PLHWA got government assistance (food packages) through social  
workers but as the table shows only a few got this. This assistance 
programme has been modif ied by government such that only very i l l  
patients benefi t  from i t .  The hospice has also assisted by giving food, 
clothing, transport and medical help.  
 
Food 
 
When an HIV/AIDS patient starts treatment with ARV drugs, they soon 
develop a good appeti te. The interviewees either fel t  l ike the HIV was 
eating the food they have eaten or the ARV drugs st imulated their 
appeti te. 
 
 “ I  feel l ike eating frequently”, said A1. “The pi l ls make me want to eat 
because i f  I  have not eaten, I  shiver”,  she continued45.   
 
A2 said that his i l lness requires that he eat:  “The thing which is a real 
bother, the thing that real ly bothers me, i t  wants food (the need for 
food)”4 6. 
 
A16 bel ieves that HIV eats from the pat ient:  “Because when you have the 
germ (HIV), i t  eats from the ( infected) person”, said A164 5. She said this 
to support the idea that PLWHA need adequate amounts of food: “I t  
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seems HIV is more virulent in poor people…. To lack food is our death”,  
she also said4 5.   
 
Unfortunately, interviewees did not have the resources to buy enough 
food to sat isfy their hunger. “Like eating, I  do not know where I wi l l  get 
food .…” said A24 5. 
 
 “…now you wi l l  f ind that when i t  comes to eat ing, we eat once a day. 
Sometimes we do not eat at al l ” ,  said A44 5.   
 
A7 had nothing to eat so nurses went to social  workers to ask for food 
support for her and her chi ldren: “Then they went to social  workers so 
that I  could be helped, because there was nothing I  was eating and I  am 
not working”46.  
 
The thing that hurt A8 the most was that her sisters did not buy her food: 
“You see the thing that hurt me the most was even buying food, they were 
unable”45. 
 
A12 said that what he needed most was food: “Food, clothing and food, 
these are the things I  need a lot. The main needs are food etc”4 5. 
 
A13 also expressed the need for food: “ If  they can help us with food and 
also f ind us jobs, i t  wi l l  be good”45. 
 
A15 said that i f  hunger could ki l l  many people would be dead:  
(V S  –  W h a t  a b o u t  f o o d ? )  
A15 – “Hey! That’s a problem area. I t ’s a problem .… the saving grace is 
that hunger does not ki l l .  Maybe we would have long died”45. 
 
Interviewees were helped by volunteer organisations l ike the hospice to 
supplement their food resources, as A2 and A4 indicated4 5. Some 
interviewees (A3, A7 and A13) got food from the government, through 
social workers45.  
 
Some who fel t  that they also deserved food rel ief from the government 
did not get i t . “Even when you show social  workers that there is this and 
this and this problem, they are not able to .… they just say, “We shal l  
see, we shal l  see,” but i t  takes a long t ime .… and you do not get any 
feedback”, said A24 6.  
 
 “Even now, the social  workers say I  should not go to them. I  should wait 
for them but our food is running out”,  said A64 5. 
 
 “One t ime I went to the social  workers to try to be on the l ist ( for free 
food). Ah! They just give me advice saying-you try to .… because we 
social  workers only help people who are very sick and incapacitated, 
those who are bedridden .… there are others who are very sick, and l ike 
me who have no food .…” said A154 5.   
 
The government has stopped food rel ief to many PLWHA. Those who are 
assessed to be not very i l l  are not supposed to get food rel ief. 
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“…as far as I have assessed, the great numbers of people who die 
because of HIV/AIDS, i t  is not because of HIV. Our problem is hunger. I t  
seems HIV is more virulent in poor people. To lack food is our death”,  so 
said A164 5.  She was stat ing the fact that ARV drug therapy needs to be 
supplemented by a good diet/food, for i t  to be effective. 
 
Relationships   
 
When they got i l l ,  interviewees lost their spouses. This is probably 
because their spouses knew or suspected that they have HIV/AIDS. 
 
 “The man I was l iv ing with, just when I started gett ing i l l ,  before I  tested 
(for HIV), he left .  I  think he left  because he saw that I  was i l l ” ,  said A174 5.   
 
The father of her chi ld deserted A15 when she disclosed her HIV status 
to him: “ The father of my f i rst chi ld he stays in Broadhurst.  He just left  
me and went away”4 6. 
 
When she got i l l  with HIV/AIDS, A13 says, “Al l  things got spoi l t ;  even the 
father of my chi ldren left”45. 
 
A11 had this to say about the mother of his chi ld, “As for now, we are out 
of touch .… because she has found another lover”4 5.  
 
A10 also parted ways with his gir l fr iend, when he got i l l :  “ She was told by 
other people. No we only meet in the way, but she does not visi t  me .… 
we are no longer together ( lovers) ” 4 5 .  
 
A4 reported that his chi ld’s mother and he had fal len out of love: “The 
chi ld’s mother is there but we are not together”4 5. 
 
Fr iendships are affected by HIV/AIDS. A4 and A12 were fortunate to 
retain their  fr iends. 
 
“ I  was a person who played footbal l  a lot before I  got i l l .  So I  had many 
fr iends who l iked me. So when I am i l l  l ike this they come to visi t  me”, 
said A445. 
 
A12 retained his fr iends after he disclosed to them that he was HIV 
posit ive: “Even fr iends nothing has changed. They are st i l l  my fr iends”4 5. 
 
A17 was fortunate to have fr iends who stayed with her .…”my fr iends … 
mostly they are Christ ians. The chi ldren of God have not shown me bad 
behavior”45. 
 
Other interviewees were less fortunate and they lost fr iends when they 
got i l l .  
  
I t  was sad to hear A1 say, “ I  would say that since I got i l l ,  f r iends get out 
of you. Friends leave and you start l iv ing your l i fe alone”45.  
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A13 had this to say, “Real ly when I started gett ing i l l ,  and my i l lness got 
obvious, I  found that there was not one fr iend who accepted me”4 5. 
 
A15 parted ways with a fr iend when she observed that the fr iend was no 
longer fr iendly: “ I  had a fr iend but this fr iend when I told her, I  saw that 
she developed a sly spir i t .  She was no longer free with me as before. So 
I  ignored her and parted ways with her”4 5. 
 
In some instances there were problems with relat ives because of 
HIV/AIDS. Some interviewees fel t  deserted and unloved by their relat ives.  
 
“Even my sibl ings, they did not treat me l ike I  was the chi ld of their 
mother”, said A134 5.  
 
A8 was abandoned by her sisters: “Yes I was asking myself “Is i t  that 
they left  me because I  have this i l lness. They did not .… they were not 
able to  .… It ’s l ike people don’t accept their chi ldren when i t  comes to 
this kind of i l lness”46.  
 
A4 and A2 also mentioned problems with relat ives in their stor ies. 
 
A2 was so bit ter that he would not care for his nephew i f  the nephew got 
i l l : ”  .… he does not know that he should help me. That is the bad thing 
and you f ind that even myself,  i f  he were to get i l l  I  would f ind myself not 
caring, as i f  he is not my mother’s chi ld (relat ive)”4 5.   
 
A4 complained that the young people in his home don’t take care of him: 
“Where I  stay, eh – I am not wel l  taken care of”4 6.  They refused to wash 
and cook for him. 
 
Some interviewees had support ive relat ives. A3 said, “ .… at home I am 
real ly well  taken care of”45.  
 
A6 had a simi lar report.  “We at home real ly,  we have a di ff icul t  l i fe but we 
are in good terms (we hear each other)”, she said45. 
  
How Interviewees experience the disease HIV/AIDS 
 
I t  is devastating to be told that one is HIV posit ive. “ .… to me i t  was l ike I  
was leaving one  world and entering another .… thoughts come…you wi l l  
start blaming, denying, feel ing ashamed, asking yourself  where you got 
the germ, …You start  now recounting how many people you have had sex 
with…”said A164 5. 
 
I t  seems no amount of counsel l ing adequately prepares one for such a 
t ime.  
 
“When you get to Tebelopele, you know, you are counsel led f i rst.  I  was 
tel l ing myself  that I  had accepted myself.  But later,  after the results were 
out,  i t  started that at night when I am supposed to sleep, I  could not 
sleep because I  would start  thinking a lot” ,  said A14 6. 
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A13 was counsel led and she thought she could handle i t  i f  she was told 
that she had HIV infection. When the moment of truth came she was 
devastated. “ When I went for counseling, I  was asked how I would feel i f  
I  was told I  had the germ. I  was checked for HIV when I  had already 
accepted the outcome...And anger, short temperedness, and dizziness i t  
was happening l ike that to me. I was having headaches and I  l iked to be 
alone. Sometimes my heart would beat”46. 
 
A16 said that when one is told that he is HIV posit ive, the world, as one 
knows i t ,  changes: “I t  is not easy, because when you are told that you are 
HIV posit ive, . . .you know … I … to me ... i t  was l ike I was l iving one 
world/country and I  was entering another world/country”4 6. 
  
When asked to talk about their l ives after they knew that they have 
HIV/AIDS, almost invariably, the interviewees started off  by giving an 
account of their symptoms. They gave an account of how the diseases 
started and progressed. I t  was only on further probing and enquiry that 
they related matters concerning their social  l ives.  
 
Interviewees fel t  that a lot of what has been said about HIV/AIDS in al l  
k inds of media is fr ightening. HIV/AIDS has been portrayed as a vicious 
ki l ler disease, and in the beginning, sufferers had no hope.  
 
A15 said, “Real ly, this i l lness when i t  f i rst  arr ived, people did not take i t  
l ike any other disease. I t  was taken to be a devastat ing disease such that 
i f  you knew you had the germ, you would think that you would be dead 
the fol lowing day”45.  
 
A14 said that what was said about HIV/AIDS when i t  broke into Botswana 
was fr ightening: “…the impact which this disease had when i t  entered 
(Botswana), the thing that was said about i t ,  i t  is the thing that at the end 
of the day, this is the thing that makes us afraid to say “By the way I have 
this i l lness”… When i t  entered…. At the t ime you know there was no HIV. 
I t  was cal led AIDS. Now when i t  is said you have AIDS we know that you 
are already dead”45. 
 
A12 too, has heard fr ightening news about HIV/AIDS: “They talk a lot 
about HIV/AIDS as being a dangerous enemy, a big dangerous enemy. 
They don’t say i t  is l ike other diseases …talking l ight ly l ike other 
diseases.  They say i t  is an i l lness that takes you to death…”4 5 .  
 
A7 said that in the beginning, HIV/AIDS was a fr ightening disease: “…. 
you know in the beginning i t  was fr ightening, people were scared. I  did 
not proceed to ask doctors to help me or to give me pi l ls”4 6.  
 
This also made i t  dif f icul t for interviewees to disclose their status. “…this 
is the thing that makes us afraid to say -By the way I  have this i l lness”, 
said A144 5.   
 
Interviewees described many symptoms of their disease. They described 
chi l ls,  dizziness and fever. 
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 “I  started feel ing cold at work…then I moved to another side because of 
dizziness and fever”,  said A1. A1 also described feel ings of going mad4 5.  
 
A13 also had a fever, feel ing cold and she had di ff icul ty in breathing: “I  
had fever, di f f iculty in my breathing, and feel ing cold. I  thought i t  was 
only f lu”4 5. 
 
Some interviewees got paralysed. 
 
A1 found that she could no longer walk without support: “After I  started 
talking these pi l ls,  my feet started…when I tr ied to stand up I would fal l  
down. I had to be supported to go to the toi let”4 5. 
 
 “…like I  could not walk, my toes were curled up l ike this,…not speaking, 
with my teeth t ight ly clenched…feeding me with a tube very thin 
porridge…breathing oxygen”, said A64 5. 
 
A8 got paralysed too: “ I  could not walk, I  could not do anything for 
myself4 5. 
 
Half of A11’s body was paralysed: “I  was paralysed .…half of my body”4 5. 
 
Some interviewees developed pulmonary TB. Some of those who 
developed TB described dyspnoea and chest pain. 
 
A1 is one of those who developed TB: “ I had already been put on anti  TB 
drugs also”4 5. 
 
A6 had TB, chest pains and di ff icul ty in breathing: “they said I had TB 
and they told me that I  also have the germ (HIV). I  have dif f iculty 
breathing, making me breathe with painful  heaviness, ….having dif f iculty 
in breathing with the sharp pain blocking”45.  
 
A8 was put on anti  TB therapy also: “I  was taking TB treatment”4 5. 
 
A13 said, “ I  had fever, di f f iculty in my breathing, and feel ing cold .…I 
thought i t  was only f lu .…I was checked for TB… It  was found in the pain, 
in the chest”4 5. 
 
Some interviewees described side effects of their treatment. They had 
rashes, pain and some became more i l l  af ter commencing ant i  TB drugs 
and/or ARV drug therapy.  
 
A1 thought that treatment made her worse: “After I  started talking these 
pi l ls, my feet started…when I tr ied to stand up I  would fal l  down... .  But 
when I reduced anti  TB drugs (the pi l ls), I  saw that things got better …”4 5. 
 
A3 said that ARV drug therapy is too strong for pat ients who are very i l l :  
“ .…because the patient would have been i l l  a long t ime. When he comes 
to take these treatments they can’t  help him because they are too strong 
for him”4 5. 
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A8 thought that the pain in her legs was due to ant i  TB therapy: “Because 
I  was taking TB treatment, I  was having pain in my legs-they were 
swel l ing and I  could not walk”4 5. 
 
 “Then I continued taking anti  TB pi l ls.  They made me get a rash; having 
swel l ing of the body and swel l ing of my private parts”,  said A1345.  
 
A17 said that she suffered from side effects for eight months45.   “They 
told me that at the beginning, the drugs I  was taking could make me feel 
more i l l ” ,  she said. 
 
Some interviewees fel t  that ARV drug treatment is effective i f  i t  is started 
early in the disease. 
 
“The disease only ki l ls i f  by the t ime you get treatment, you are already 
very low .…”, said A24 5. 
 
A3 felt  that people should seek help soon after they real ise that they are 
not wel l :  “What is necessary is that as soon as you feel i l l  you should 
seek help”4 5. 
 
 They also said that for i t  to be effective, i t  should not be mixed with 
“other things” (referring to tradit ional medicine). 
 
 “As long as you continue your lul lers (ARV therapy), you cannot feel any 
pain in your body…if you continue with these lul lers, drinking them, not 
mixing them…don’t  mix them with bad things in secret”,  said A64 5. 
 
A17 said that those who continued to take Setswana medicine or alcohol 
died of HIV/AIDS: “.…some wil l  tel l  you, “ take Setswana medicine 
together with ARVs i t  is alr ight.”  Some wi l l  tel l  you that.  Some say “I  drink 
alcohol.  I t  does not matter i f  you take ARVs whi le continuing to dr ink 
alcohol.  I t  doesn’t  matter.”  But then, those very people, they don’t  l ive. I  
mean that they are dead now”4 6. 
 
Concern about children 
 
Most of the interviewees who had chi ldren were concerned that they were 
no longer capable of taking care of their chi ldren’s needs. The concerns 
were around school requirements, food, and who takes care of the 
chi ldren after death. They fel t  that they were responsible for their  
chi ldren.  
 
 “ I  must know what I  can do with the chi ldren”, said A24 5. 
 
A1 passes onto her chi ldren whatever money she can get: “Sometimes I 
get money when someone comes to visi t  me and says, “Take this; you wi l l  
buy yourself some frui ts.”  I  take this money and pass i t  on to the 
chi ldren”45.  
 
A7 was concerned that she could not help her chi ldren: “Now these days I  
see that,  the chi ldren, they l ive a hard l i fe because I struggle. I  am not 
able to do anything that can help”45.  
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A15’s problems stem from the fact that she can’t provide for her children: “I f  i t  was not 
for school chi ldren, I  would not have a lot of problems that stress me .…if 
you are not working and you are told, “your chi ld needs this, your chi ld 
needs that”,  the chi ld also cannot learn wel l  at school”45. 
   
“ I  thought a lot about my chi ldren…So I thought “real ly i f  I  leave them and 
die …because I know that this i l lness cal led AIDS ki l ls,  i f  I  die how wil l  
they l ive”, said A1745. 
 
Care-givers and social workers 
 
The interviewees expressed their feel ings regarding those who took care 
of them during their i l lness. The caregivers included relat ives, the 
hospice, social  workers, a pastor, nurses and doctors. 
 
Relat ives included parents (both biological and cultural) ,  brothers and 
sisters, cousins, nieces and nephews. Cultural  parents are those adult 
relat ives, usually of the same age as one’s biological parents or older 
l iv ing in the same community as the index person. In i ts most l iberal 
defini t ion, ei ther i t  includes al l  people of the same age as one’s biological 
parents or older, or al l  people who are capable of looking after the index 
person.  
 
Some relat ives were good caregivers. 
 
 “At home, real ly,  there is no problem. Real ly there is nothing I  can 
complain about (at home)”,  said A3 who was staying with her parents46.   
 
A14 said, “ I  have not had a di ff icul t  l i fe because the many rejections one 
hears about I  have not suffered them real ly.  Even at home, with my 
parents also, when I told them there was no rejection”46. 
 
Some relat ives were bad caregivers. 
 
 “Just now, you see, I  stay with my nephew…As for me, honestly he is far 
away from me…No, he is completely unable (useless)”,  said A24 6.   
 
 “My sisters did not take care of me as my mother would have i f  she was 
st i l l  al ive. You see staying alone (without company) is very heavy 
(dif f icult) .…I was asking myself ,  real ly, my sisters, why were they not 
visi t ing me .…”, said A84 6.   
 
Some interviewees stayed with both good and bad care givers who were 
also related to them. 
 
This is i l lustrated in A4’s account: “Where I stay, eh, I  am not wel l  taken 
care of. You see i t  is my aunt who takes care of me. She is the only one 
who is helping me…These young people who stay at home, when I ask 
them to wash for me they don’t  agree. Sometimes when I ask a person 
(the young people) to make me porridge, they refuse .…”4 6. 
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A13 said, “Real ly when I  started gett ing i l l ,  and my i l lness got obvious 
.…I was accepted by the parent who breast fed me (biological mother). 
Even my sibl ings did not treat me l ike I was the chi ld of their mother”, 
said A134 6.  
 
Some relat ives developed caregiver fat igue. 
 
“ I t  means the one who is looking after me is now t ired. They shout 
angri ly.  They say I eat a lot” ,  said A1. 
 
Some health care workers were bad caregivers. 
 
 “ .…the doctor who told me my results; real ly he did not tel l  me in a 
pleasant way. He came with my cards from the room where you get 
results and threw the papers (on the table) and said, “Ah you lady of 
Botswana .…I don’t know how you are. See now you are HIV posit ive”.  
Then he threw the paper of my results at me, l ike this .…Ah! Ah! You 
know I got very fr ightened. My heart was very sore”,  said A154 6. 
 
Some healthcare workers showed compassion and care. A4 said, about 
his doctor:”  Then he asked i f  I  had problems and I  said yes. He asked 
what my problem was and I  told him that I  do not have money for 
transport.  Then he gave me money and said, “Take this money and 
come”4 6.    
 
Some interviewees fel t  they were helped by social  workers whi le others 
did not. 
 
“ .…The very social workers .…it ’s l ike .…it ’s l ike they don’t  care to 
assess …but real ly your health may be better but the means to support 
oneself may be absent completely. I t ’s l ike they don’t  care .…if you are 
not wel l  .…if you are wel l ,  you are al l  r ight ( to fend for yourself) they 
leave you”, said A174 6.  
 
“Even when you show social  workers that there is this and this problem, 
they are not able to .…they just say – We shal l  see. We shal l  see- but i t  
takes a long t ime .…and you do not get any feed back”, said A24 6.   
 
A6 said that the social  workers were refusing to give her food: “The 
social  workers are also refusing to give me food. I  do not know why they 
refuse. Sometime ago, they (doctors) made me a letter that said I  should 
go and get free food”4 6. 
 
“ .…As for food I don’t  have much of a problem because I am given food 
at the counci l  (Gaborone City Council) ’ ,  said A3 who was assisted by 
social  workers to get food rel ief46.   
 
A7 was also helped by social  workers to get food rel ief.  “Then they went 
to social  workers so that I  could be helped, because there was nothing I  
was eat ing and I  am not working. Then they helped me in the month that 
has just ended”, she said45.  
 
The hospice helped interviewees with food and other assistance. 
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A2 depended, to a large extent, on the hospice for food: “I  l ive by eat ing 
here (at the hospice)”4 5. 
 
A4 said, “Now I am only helped by coming to the hospice so that I  can eat 
better food. I f  i t  was not for the hospice, I  do not know what I would 
do”45. 
 
A3 said, “.…here (hospice) also I receive help .…”4 6. 
 
A10 also said that the hospice provided second hand clothing at t imes46.  
 
The accounts of the interviewees show that having HIV/AIDS is a 
traumatising experience. The disease ravaged their bodies such that they 
lost control  of l imbs and mental facult ies. They indeed lost control  of their  
l ives as they lost jobs and the abi l i ty to look after themselves and their 
dependents. The disease made them acquire new and strange identi t ies 
as despised, infer ior people. This changed their world into a smaller 
environment as they developed social  phobia. Relat ionships with sibl ings, 
spouses and fr iends changed or broke down. Al l  these onslaughts on 
their l ives resulted in emotional, psychological and sometimes psychiatr ic 
problems. 
 
These accounts show that HIV/AIDS is a complex, mult i faceted disease.     
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CHAPTER 5:  DISCUSSION 
 
In this study people who were known to have HIV/AIDS were interviewed 
using the in depth interview method. The interviewees gave accounts of 
their experiences after they discovered that they have HIV/AIDS. This 
part of the study report, is a discussion of the f indings of the study. 
 
The f indings of this study were simi lar to those of other studies on the 
effects of HIV/AIDS on the l ives of PLWHA. Thus the study revealed that 
HIV/AIDS made interviewees poor and dest i tute. Interviewees reported 
st igmatisat ion and loss of jobs. They lost fr iends and spouses. They l ived 
in poor congested housing and they needed jobs and food. Psychological, 
emotional and psychiatr ic problems were common among interviewees. 
  
Though the study confirmed what is already known about HIV/AIDS. It  
also revealed some aspects of this disease that seemed to be unique to 
the Botswana context.  These are characterist ics of HIV/AIDS that were 
not revealed in the l i terature review. 
 
There was a big concern about hunger and food. The interviewees 
developed very good appeti tes after start ing ARV therapy. Unfortunately 
they did not have the means to get enough food. They suffered hunger as 
a result.  The interviewees fel t  that the germ (HIV) devoured the food they 
had eaten. 
 
The interviewees fel t  that the media and other sources of information 
gave very fr ightening accounts of HIV/AIDS. They fel t  that this had been 
the case in the f i rst  few years of the epidemic in Botswana. Instead of 
being empowered by the information they got,  they fel t  f r ightened and 
hopeless. This had impl icat ions on disclosure. The interviewees did not 
want to be known to be habourers of such a dreaded disease. 
 
The study revealed f i rst  hand descript ions of symptoms of HIV/AIDS from 
interviewees. They reported mental and physical symptoms of HIV/AIDS 
that seemed unique. They were bewildered and perplexed by the disease 
as i t  took i ts tol l .  They did not know what was happening to them. They 
fel t  that they were going mad. They reported paralysis or weakness. 
Chest pains and TB were common. These symptoms were often described 
in bizarre ways. The effects of taking alcohol or tradit ional medicine were 
also described.  
 
A detai led discussion of the f indings, catergorised into the di f ferent 
themes, fol lows.    
 
  
Demographics 
 
Al l  the people who were interviewed were adults and their ages ranged 
from 28 to 47 years. The average age was 35.3 years. Thus, this was a 
fair ly young group. This is in l ine with the fact that HIV/AIDS is mostly a 
disease of young adults who are at the prime of their l ives. 
 
There were more women than men in this study (10 women and 5 men). 
This has been a characterist ic feature of the Botswana epidemic. 
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According to UNAIDS, more women than men are infected with HIV, in 
Botswana, Zambia and Kenya47.   The same is true of South Afr ica, where 
the overwhelming majori ty of those infected are young African women48.  
More women than men are coming forward for test ing and also more 
women than men are being treated for HIV/AIDS. Since transmission is 
probably mostly by heterosexual intercourse in this part of Afr ica, maybe 
the female genital  tract is more vulnerable to HIV infection than the male. 
Heath and Rodway state that women are ten t imes as l ikely to become 
infected, through unprotected anal or vaginal sex, than to transmit the 
virus to their partner1 1. The use of caustic chemicals, by some females, 
to make the female genital ia dry, renders them more vulnerable to injury 
during intercourse and thus more susceptible to HIV infect ion. Male 
circumcision is protective against HIV infect ion whereas there are no 
such reports about female circumcision.  Socio-cultural  practices also 
expose females to sex and HIV at an earl ier age. The same practices 
also make males play a dominant role in decisions about sex49.  Violence, 
threat of violence, fear of abandonment, lower social  status and the 
subordinate posit ion of women in Botswana makes i t  di f f icul t  for females 
to protect themselves against HIV infect ion49. 
 
Walker and Gilbert state that disease prevalence ref lects social  
imbalances in society4 8.  In their very important paper, Walker and Gilbert  
elaborate what several di f ferent studies have shown before; that gender, 
social class, race/ethnici ty, and sexual i ty put women at increased risk of 
HIV infect ion. They further argue that in the South Afr ican context,  
gender, race, and poverty are central  in shaping women’s r isk to HIV 
infect ion. That is why in “ in condit ions of poverty, gir ls often depend on 
sexual partners for gi f ts such as money or clothing, and have l imited 
power to insist on condoms in such contexts50.”    
 
One would posit that these same factors (societal  imbalances due to 
gender, race or tr ibe, and income) are also making more women than men 
to have HIV/AIDS in Botswana. Thus any HIV/AIDS prevention measures 
that do not take these factors into account are simpl ist ic. 
   
Al l  the interviewees came from the high density, poorer townships of 
Gaborone.  One of them was lett ing out rooms, in a poor neighbourhood, 
which she had inheri ted from her deceased parents. Some were staying 
in their parents’  or relat ives’ propert ies, sharing a room with other 
relat ives. The rest were staying in rented rooms, which they shared with 
other people. Thus most of these interviewees were staying in congested 
rooms in the poorer sections of Gaborone where water is col lected from 
communal taps in buckets to be used in the home. In most cases the 
toi let is a pi t  latr ine outside the house. With many people using such a 
toi let , i t  is often di ff icul t  for anybody to take the ini t iat ive to clean the 
toi let. Thus most of the interviewees l ived in poor unhygienic 
circumstances. 
 
That almost al l  the interviewees came from the poorest neighbourhoods 
of Gaborone may be due to the local i t ies where the interviewees were 
sourced, that are in the poor areas of Gaborone. Since most of the 
interviewees themselves were poor and out of work, they would natural ly 
locate themselves in the poor sect ions of Gaborone. There is also a 
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possibi l i ty that most of the interviewees had HIV/AIDS because of the 
societal  imbalances which Walker and Gilbert ci te. 
 
Only one of the interviewees was married at the t ime of the study. One 
interviewee said that her husband had died. Since none of the nine 
unmarried women had a steady job, this has impl ications on the spread of 
HIV/AIDS. Unemployed females may be tempted to sustain themselves 
and their loved ones by becoming sex workers. They may also attach 
themselves to men for material  and monetary favours. These pract ices 
promote the spread of HIV/AIDS. This is because some men prefer 
unprotected sex. The sex workers and women who attach themselves to 
men for material  and monetary gain are in the unenviable posit ion of 
losing their means of l ivel ihood i f  they refuse unprotected sex. 
 
Al l  but four interviewees had chi ldren. Two of the four male interviewees 
had chi ldren, whi le nine of the eleven female interviewees had l iv ing 
chi ldren. 
 
For the 15 interviewees, each one had, on average, 1.6 chi ldren. The 10 
interviewees, who had l iving chi ldren, had, on average, 2.4 chi ldren each.   
One of the females who did not have chi ldren had lost al l  of her chi ldren 
in their infancy. This could have been due to HIV/AIDS and, or,  to the 
unhygienic, impoverished condit ions in which the interviewee l ived.  
 
This means that only one of the female interviewees had not had a chi ld. 
In Botswana, most people have had a chi ld by the t ime they are twenty 
eight ( the youngest interviewee in the group). I t  is not common for a 
person not to have a chi ld when they are 35.3 years old (the average age 
of this group). Education may be affect ing this practice as more and more 
people postpone having chi ldren in order to acquire ski l ls in their  chosen 
career. HIV/AIDS may also be affecting this stat ist ic as more and more 
people use condoms (a form of contraception) to protect themselves 
against HIV infection. 
 
As already establ ished above, almost al l  of the interviewees were 
unmarried. Thus most of the chi ldren were born to unmarried parents. In 
this kind of si tuat ion the mother bears the chi ld and i t  would be di ff icult 
for her to deny or not to know that she is the mother of a chi ld. Thus al l  
but one female interviewee said that she had chi ldren. Men on the other 
hand may not know that they are the parent of a chi ld. This may be due to 
the fact that the mother has mult iple male partners. Males may also deny 
parenthood for a variety of reasons. Thus only two of the male 
interviewees said they had chi ldren. 
 
Al l  the interviewees were not working. This is similar to Kalane’s24 
f indings that when PLWHA became sick or disclosed their status, they 
lost their jobs. One interviewee was a pol iceman who was on long sick 
leave. He was receiving half of his usual salary from his employer and he 
complained that this was inadequate. One was the leader of an NGO 
which receives funding from government and other donors. Some were 
scraping a l iving from doing odd jobs/piece jobs ( i f  they were wel l  
enough), which they got sporadical ly.  Mostly they were dependent on 
relat ives, government, non governmental organisat ions and fr iends for 
their  upkeep and the upkeep of their chi ldren. Thus they were people who 
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were desti tute in most cases. This ref lects one of the impacts of 
HIV/AIDS on communit ies. I t  impoverishes them. Poverty and reduced 
income is indeed one of the major outcomes of HIV/AIDS in a community 
as Bolton and Milk6 found in their  study. Kalane (mentioned above) says 
that in Botswana, when PLWHA got sick or disclosed their status, they 
lost their jobs and their f inancial  freedom. 
 
Most of the interviewees l ived in congested poor housing condit ions. 
Stajduhar and Lindsey also had similar f indings in their study in the 
United States of America3 0.  They found that PLWHA have no housing, are 
about to lose their housing, or require a di f ferent type of housing. 
 
Although most of the interviewees came from the poorer sections of 
Gaborone, when they got i l l ,  they were forced to leave their own housing 
and move in with their relat ives in the same kind of local i ty. This resulted 
in congestion since relat ives themselves, had humble dwel l ings in a poor 
neighbourhood. 
 
Some did mention that they depended on God to see them through the 
misery of their disease. This is a common feature among HIV/AIDS 
patients as already discussed under Spir i tual i ty in the l i terature review.  
 
Psycho emotional matters 
 
The study showed that when an interviewee was told that he is HIV, he 
entered a new world. He became a new person who is st igmatised and 
looked at unfavourably by members of his community. This new status 
was bewildering, as i f  the interviewee could not bel ieve or understand 
what had befal len him. I t  seems that no amount of counsel l ing adequately 
prepares a person for the moment that they are told that they are HIV 
posit ive. This reaction is similar to the f indings of Newton2 1 among 
nurses, in the United States, who had suffered high r isk HIV exposure 
(needle prick or body f luids).  The nurses were devastated by the 
experience despite the fact that they were professionals who probably 
counselled patients themselves. 
 
Interviewees in the study suffered from anxiety. They thought about dying 
and that the end of their l ives had come. In their Indian study, Joseph 
and Bhatt i  report that women in their study had constant thoughts of 
death and dying15. In Canada, Heath and Rodway found that fears 
regarding their premature death were prevalent among women in their 
study1 1.  In the Gaborone study, some interviewees could not understand 
why they could die so young when their l ives had hardly begun. They 
worr ied about providing for their chi ldren. Their new despised social  
status caused them emotional pain as they grappled with shame of their 
disease. They were tormented by many thoughts and some even thought 
that they were going mad. These tormenting, distorted thoughts were 
generated by their painful  experiences as PLWHA, as wel l  as the brain 
diseases, which were caused by HIV/AIDS. Thus the interviewees 
suffered an avalanche of painful  thoughts that were connected to their 
HIV status. This made them feel l ike they were going mad and that they 
did not know or grasp what was happening to them. This also added to 
their anxiety and bewilderment. 
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Some interviewees developed paranoid feel ings and delusions. They fel t  
that whenever anyone spoke about HIV/AIDS, they were referring to 
them. Some fel t  that visi tors were not genuine. They fel t  that they had 
just come to sat isfy their curiosity about HIV/AIDS.  Some interviewees 
thought that people could tel l  that they were infected with HIV, just by 
looking at them. Some interviewees began to wonder i f  they were 
nauseating or subhuman. This was in response to the way that they were 
being treated. Thus they had become vulnerable and insecure. Low self  
esteem and perceived lack of power were dominant themes in the study 
on HIV infected women in Canada1 1.    
 
These many, confusing, painful  thoughts caused sleep disorders. Some 
became sleepless. Some slept a lot more than before they got diagnosed 
with HIV. They slept a lot because they were just paralysed by thoughts 
and their new status as PLWHA. 
 
With t ime, interviewees became engulfed in a cloud of shame and 
secrecy about their disease. They developed social  phobia and became 
recluse. This was to minimise the st igma they suffered from their 
communit ies and to guard against discovery of their HIV status. Joseph 
and Bhatt i  had similar f indings in India where they report that HIV 
posit ive women, whose husbands had HIV/AIDS, minimised their social  
interactions15. Posel states that AIDS el ici ts responses of shame, hiding 
from other people and secrecy about one’s disease10.   
 
A few studies have already been referred to in the l i terature review 
section above, that show that PLWHA have psychological, emotional and 
psychiatr ic problems. These are, ( i )  Gi l ,  Arranz, Lianes and Breitbart,  ( i i )  
Anderson and Doyal,  and ( i i i )  Frank, Bhindo and Brabant. 
 
Some interviewees became depressed and had to batt le against thoughts 
of committ ing suicide. This is not surprising because as has been shown 
above, they were under intense mental and psychological strain. I t  is no 
wonder then that interviewees also turned to God for comfort and 
support. As they did not understand what was happening to them, they 
said that God knows. They bel ieved that God knew about them and 
trusted Him to look out for their welfare under al l  c ircumstances. Heath 
and Rodway in Canada1 1, and Joseph and Bhatt i15  in India found that 
rel igion and spir i tual i ty were important coping mechanisms in women 
infected with HIV. HIV/AIDS puts people at end of the road, between a 
rock and a hard place, and when al l  else fal ls apart,  people turn to God. 
  
I t  is interesting that despite al l  these problems, none of the interviewees 
mentioned being given psychological or psychiatr ic treatment, not to 
mention by a professional. The health authori t ies in Botswana have made 
a good start  by inst i tut ing counsel l ing around HIV testing and exposure. 
There seems to be a need for ful l  psychological and psychiatr ic support 
for PLWHA. This support should be at a professional level as shown by 
the problems they suffer from. This wi l l  be a big chal lenge to the already 
overstretched health infrastructure. 
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The company of other PLWHA 
 
One very important conclusion that one can draw from the study is that 
interviewees found the company of other PLWHA very meaningful  and 
heal ing. This is because they need “someone to l isten to my concerns”1 1 
and understand. They need “someone to be there with me”11 who has 
been where they are. Interviewees found the company of other PLWHA 
heal ing because they shared a common predicament and understood 
what each of them was going through. This may also have been because 
they could be free of shame and the burden of secrecy amongst fel low 
sufferers. The most important factor in f inding comfort in other PLWHA’s 
company must have been meaningful sympathy that was perceived as 
genuine. Some interviewees stated that,  quite often, those who visi ted 
them, who were not PLWHA, reduced them to spectacles or objects of 
curiosi ty. 
 
Stigma and discrimination 
 
Interviewees showed that they suffered st igma and discrimination by 
family members, fr iends, employers and members of their community. 
This was evidenced by uncomplimentary remarks at work and in the 
neighbourhood. There was fear of sharing eating utensi ls with 
interviewees and some of them reported that relat ives would hide PLWHA 
because of the shame that HIV/AIDS brought to the family. Anderson and 
Doyal have also shown in their study that HIV/AIDS is a very st igmatising 
condit ion7. They found that as a result  of st igma and discr iminat ion, 
interviewees lost self-esteem, became reclusive, they lost fr iends, and 
family t ies got disrupted. St igmatization also leads to interviewees losing 
jobs and fearing to disclose their status. The l i terature review part of this 
report refers to studies by 1Kgakole, 2Letamo, 3Boer and Emmons, and 
4UNAIDS which showed various forms of st igmatisat ion. I t  is important to 
note that two interviewees, who had not yet developed AIDS, mentioned 
that they had not suffered st igmatisation. Perhaps this indicates that 
PLWHA are st igmatised when i t  becomes obvious that they have 
HIV/AIDS.  
 
I t  would seem that with the passing of t ime, st igmatisat ion of PLWHA is 
decreasing as was indicated by some interviewees. This may be a result  
of famil iari ty as HIV/AIDS has become commonplace in Botswana. With 
the high prevalence rates in the country, many people have been 
infected.  Many people are also affected by HIV/AIDS, as there is hardly 
a family that has not suffered a vict im of the disease. The decl ine in 
st igmatisat ion could also be due to publ ic education about the various 
aspects of this disease.  
 
Work related issues 
 
When interviewees got i l l ,  they found that they bodies could not al low 
them to continue working. They became too weak to work. Mast et al  also 
found that HIV infected women f ind i t  di f f icul t to work2 3.  They found that 
even minor jobs are diff icul t for them when they are i l l .  Thus interviewees 
soon lost their  jobs when they got i l l .  When their got better i t  was di ff icul t  
for them to get their jobs back. 
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St igmatisat ion and social  phobia were also mentioned as reasons for job 
loss. This study confirms the high unemployment rate among PLWHA, 
which Dray-Spira et al  found in their  study in France (50%). Busang and 
Tharakan also found a high unemployment rate among PLWHA in 
Botswana (49%). The almost 100% unemployment rate in this study could 
be due to the characterist ics of the interviewees. Most of them were 
either in the early to intermediate stages of recuperat ing from a serious 
i l lness due to HIV/AIDS. They also came from the lower end of the social  
strata. This means that they did menial jobs as housemaids or unski l led 
labourers in construction companies and factories. In these kinds of jobs 
in Botswana, there is very l i t t le job securi ty. Unemployment is also 
usual ly highest in the unski l led sector.  
 
Life after stopping work 
 
When they stopped working, interviewees found that their  l ives 
deteriorated. They could not support themselves and their dependents 
(mostly chi ldren and parents).  Their l ives became dif f icul t .  Bolton and 
Milk6, in their study in Uganda, also found that poverty and reduced 
income is indeed one of the major outcomes of HIV/AIDS in a community. 
Kalane’s in Botswana found that HIV/AIDS makes sufferers lose their 
f inancial freedom2 4. Thus interviewees l ived in utter poverty and lost the 
power to provide for themselves. They lost f inancial  freedom to l ive their 
l ives as they wished. 
 
The interviewees became desti tute and dependent on relat ives and the 
government after losing their jobs. They did not l ike this. They preferred 
that they could get wel l  and start working for themselves. Anderson and 
Doyal found that most Afr ican women l iv ing with HIV in London, disl iked 
taking benefi ts and preferred to work and support themselves7. 
Interviewees in this study preferred government to f ind them jobs and or 
train them for jobs. One wished government could empower known 
PLWHA by direct ing jobs to them. 
 
The government of Botswana recently stopped food aid to many PLWHA. 
This leaves many PLWHA in dire strai ts. 
 
Food 
“ .…as far as I  have assessed, the great numbers of people who die 
because of HIV/AIDS, i t  is not because of HIV. Our problem is hunger. I t  
seems HIV is more virulent in poor people. To lack food is our death”,  so 
said A164 5.  
 
This statement has haunted the interviewer since the very f i rst  t ime he 
heard i t  f rom a very thin lady who has HIV/AIDS. It  is haunting because i t  
is true. I t  is also haunting because this lady (A16), who only has two 
years of secondary school education, made an observat ion, which is 
substant iated by studies. Frank, Bhindo, and Brabant from their study in 
Louisiana, USA, found that lack of food may lead to early deaths in 
women who have AIDS1 7. Brown and Boag state that observat ional 
studies have demonstrated that micronutr ient deficiencies in HIV posit ive 
individuals are associated with faster progression and mortal i ty2 6.  
Andrews, is a doctor who attends to HIV/AIDS patients in Cape Town, 
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South Afr ica. He was accompanied by a professor of medicine at the 
Universi ty of Cape Town in a lecture tour of Botswana sponsored by a 
medical aid company. He wri tes that nutr i t ion remains a cornerstone of 
HIV management and advises that nutr i t ional intervent ion and dietary 
recommendations should be started early2 8. 
 
Interviewees developed very good appeti tes after start ing ARV drug 
therapy. They thought that this was due to the HIV eat ing the food they 
had eaten or that the ARV drugs st imulated their appeti tes. Unfortunately 
the interviewees did not have the resources to sat isfy these good 
appeti tes. They depended on NGOs and government food aid to 
supplement their food requirements. Unfortunately government has 
stopped i ts food aid to many PLWHA and the one NGO that was ci ted 
only gave them one meal three or four days a week. This means that i f  
the circumstances of the interviewees have not changed, they are 
underfed. This may mean that lack of food is working against their ARV 
drug treatment, leading them to disease and death.  
 
Relationships 
 
HIV/AIDS aff l ict ion affected the relat ionships of the interviewees. 
Relat ionships with spouses were negatively affected. In most cases, 
relat ionships ended when one spouse got i l l .  This is probably because 
almost al l  of the interviewees were not marr ied. The healthy spouse 
probably left because they real ised that their partner had AIDS and they 
did not want to be associated with the disease or to be infected. The long 
spells in hospital  and in one case (A11), relocation to another region of 
the country negatively affected the relat ionship.  
 
Fr iendships ended when the interviewees got i l l .  This may have been due 
to st igmatisation; fr iends being afraid that they wi l l  get infected by an i l l  
f r iend, or not wanting to be associated with HIV/AIDS. Some interviewees 
became recluse, paranoid and or developed social  phobia. This would put 
a strain on fr iendships.  
 
Frank, Bhindo and Brabant found that women with HIV AIDS were 
rejected and isolated1 7.  Anderson and Doyal also mention that husbands 
or partners rejected their women, because they were HIV posit ive7.   
Kgakole (see above) also mentions that PLWHA are isolated in their 
famil ies and at social  funct ions14.  Al l  these studies confirm the problems 
that the interviewees had in their relat ionships. Joseph and Bhatt i  c i te 
communicat ion, sexual and other mari tal  problems experienced by HIV 
posit ive wives of men with AIDS in India15.   
 
Some interviewees had very support ive famil ies and relat ives. This would 
be expected of the extended family and the pract ice of “botho/ubuntu”.  
Ndinda et al  mention, in their f indings on community att i tudes towards 
PLWHA51, some desirable att i tudes. “The desirable att i tudes in the family 
included treating the infected wel l  and support ing them, meeting their 
emotional, material ,  and spir i tual needs and support ing them”, reports 
Ndinda et al .  I t  is important to note that Ndinda et al ’s study was in a 
rural context in South Africa. I t  is l ikely that att i tudes in urban contexts 
would be different because of the di f ferent l i festyles and pressures. 
HIV/AIDS is unfortunately beginning to destroy this pract ice 
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(botho/ubuntu) especial ly in urban sett ings. In this study, which was in an 
urban sett ing, some interviewees suffered rejection, desert ion and 
st igmatisat ion at the hands of their  own kin. Kgakole had simi lar f indings 
in his study in Botswana1 4.  One can no longer take for granted the 
support of the extended family for PLWHA. This crumbling of the 
extended family support and botho/ubuntu could also be associated with 
the emergence of the nuclear family in urban areas. Scant resources 
among poor folk (of whom the interviewees were a part)  also make i t  
di f f icul t  to share.  
 
Ndinda et al  suggest that community members know how PLWHA should 
be treated but practis ing this is a chal lenge.  
 
How Interviewees experience the disease HIV/AIDS 
 
When the interviewees were asked to relate their stor ies after they got to 
know that they had HIV/AIDS, they invariably started by giving an account 
of their physical i l lness. This could have been because they attached 
great importance to their physical wel l-being. I t  could also have been 
because they thought that this was the expected response.  
 
The interviewees described chi l ls and fever, faintness, and body 
weakness. These symptoms could be attr ibuted to most infective 
diseases including HIV infect ion i tself and other diseases that are 
consequential to HIV infection. Chest pains and di f f icul ty in breathing 
were described and these could have been due to pneumonia or PTB 
from underlying HIV/AIDS. Paralysis, and not being of aware what was 
going on could have been due to encephal i t is,  meningit is and other brain 
aff l ict ions that are common in HIV/AIDS. Al l  these symptoms and signs of 
HIV/AIDS can be found in any standard textbook of medicine. 
 
The interviewees also gave accounts of problems of an emotional, 
psychological,  and psychiatr ic nature. Thus HIV/AIDS is not only a 
physical disease. I t  is also a disease of the psyche and emotions. This 
aspect of the disease has already been discussed above. 
 
Concern about children 
 
The interviewees were concerned that they could no longer provide for 
their chi ldren. They were distressed that their chi ldren could no longer 
get what they used to provide for them before HIV/AIDS cost them their 
jobs. Another area of concern was about how to break the news to 
chi ldren; that one was HIV posit ive. One interviewee was distressed 
about what was going to happen to her chi ldren i f  she died. 
 
Joseph and Bhatt i  found that chi ldren were a main source of concern in 
their study of women who were infected with HIV, in India1 5.  They were 
concerned that their parenting eff icacy had decreased, that they would 
infect their  chi ldren, that their chi ldren’s education would be interrupted 
and they were afraid of the premature death and isolat ion of their 
seroposit ive chi ldren.  
 
Frank, Bhindo and Brabant found that women have to deal with the 
problems of dying and leaving their chi ldren, and of having infected their 
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chi ldren17. This study, which was made in the USA, did not mention any 
concern about providing for chi ldren. This is probably because there is a 
secure social  welfare system, especial ly for chi ldren, in that part  of the 
world. The interviewees in this study did not exhibi t  any self blame about 
the possibi l i ty of having infected their chi ldren or the possibi l i ty of dying 
and leaving them behind. In this society (Botswana), the interviewees 
probably fel t  that they were vict ims themselves and that they deserved 
sympathy and compassion.  
 
Care-givers and social workers 
 
Relat ives, fr iends, a pastor, an NGO, nurses and doctors cared for 
interviewees. Some caregivers were good whi le others were bad. Some 
relat ives were good caregivers whi le others were bad. Ndinda et al  
mention “a co-existence of binary opposit ions”, that is a combinat ion of 
good and bad care givers. Botho/ubuntu dictates that a sick person is 
taken care of with love. The onslaughts of urbanisat ion, modernisation, 
poverty, emergence of the nuclear family, decl ine of the extended family, 
and HIV/AIDS st igma seem to be eroding this noble pract ice. Thus one 
cannot be sure i f  the family is going to be there for him when he gets 
HIV/AIDS.  
 
The chronic nature of HIV/AIDS takes i ts tol l  on caregivers. Family 
members can get t i red of caring for a sick relat ive as one interviewee 
showed. Professionals were shown to be insensit ive and uncaring in 
some instances. This could be a manifestation of the stress result ing 
from dai ly attending to many pat ients who have a dreaded disease 
(HIV/AIDS). In this scenario, i t  would be interesting to know i f  there is a 
programme in place, to take care of the caregivers themselves. I f  i t  is 
there in Botswana, i t  is ei ther not wel l  publ ic ised or the interviewer was 
not aware of i t .   
 
Thus there is a need for caregiver education and support. This would help 
care givers to know what they should be doing, and how they should do 
i t .  I t  would also enl ighten caregivers on what they should expect to 
happen to those they care for and to themselves. I t  wi l l  help them to 
real ise when they need support for themselves or for those they care for. 
 
Interviewees did not seem to understand or to accept the cri teria for 
qual i fy ing for government food aid. Thus in some cases they fel t  that 
social  workers were unfair ly denying them this aid even when doctors had 
recommended i t ,  in some cases. Though government has scrapped food 
aid to many PLWHA, this problem i l lustrates the need for transparency 
and communicat ion in government programmes. It  also points to the need 
for government to involve PLWHA in formulat ing pol ic ies and programmes 
that affect them. This would help make appropriate and effective 
programmes that PLWHA could identi fy with. A word of caution is needed 
at this juncture. I t  is the grassroots organisations that have their f inger 
on the pulse of PLHWA. Organisations that deal with papers, in air 
condit ioned rooms, far from the PLWHA, may not be as effect ive in 
identi fy ing and deal ing with the needs of HIV/AIDS sufferers. 
 
The interviewees’ narrat ions i l lustrated that taking care of HIV/AIDS 
sufferers is the responsibi l i ty of parents, sibl ings, fr iends, NGOs, 
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churches, social workers, health professionals etc. I t  is the responsibi l i ty 
of communit ies and nations as a whole. I t  should not be the responsibi l i ty 
of one person or a family only. Thus al l  those involved in caring for 
PLWHA need to be properly vetted and those who pass the test need al l  
the support necessary to achieve their goal, which should be, a better l i fe 
for PLWHA.                                                     
 
This study was conducted in an urban context in poor neighbourhoods. 
Almost al l  the interviewees were young, poor, unmarried, unemployed 
folk who had chi ldren and other relat ives to support.  They l ived in 
congested, poor housing, in environments of low hygienic standards. 
 
The interviewees were devastated when they found out that they had 
HIV/AIDS. No amount of prior counsel l ing seemed to prepare them for 
such a moment. The real isation that they had HIV/AIDS was accompanied 
by psychological and emotional torment. I t  was as i f  they were plucked 
from a world they were famil iar with and placed in a di f ferent place 
altogether. A new dehumanising status or label imposed i tself  
permanently on them; the label of HIV/AIDS. They suddenly became 
inferior,  undesirable, st igmatised people. This made them develop social  
phobia and they were in great fear of their  HIV status being revealed. 
Some of them became recluse and were only comfortable among other 
PLWHA. 
 
The disease also ravaged their bodies physical ly and they went through a 
lot of physical pain and watched as their bodies changed. They were 
bewildered by al l  this and did not know what was happening to them.  
 
As their bodies succumbed to the disease, they found that they could no 
longer work. They lost their  jobs and along with this,  their  means of self-
sustenance. They could no longer support themselves, their  chi ldren and 
their parents. The interviewees reported the pain of seeing their chi ldren 
go without,  when there was nothing they could do to help them. 
They became impoverished and dest i tute. They became dependent on 
other people for their  needs and the needs of their  dependents. They no 
longer could eat as wel l  as they used to because they had no money. 
Their chi ldren also suffered lack and this was another worrisome point for 
them. Though they could source government programs for support,  these 
were unrel iable because cr i teria for el igibi l i ty did not seem to be clear or 
wel l  defined. The interviewees did not want to depend on hand outs. They 
wished that government could give them jobs or train them for jobs so 
that they could support themselves. 
 
The interviewees were subjected to st igma and discr iminat ion. This 
occurred in the work place, in the community and in their homes. This 
was a painful  experience. This made i t  di f f icul t for interviewees to 
disclose their status. When they got better,  i t  was di ff icult  to get their 
jobs back because of st igma and discr iminat ion. Interviewees developed 
delusions. They thought that people could see that they had HIV/AIDS. 
They thought that whenever people talked about HIV/AIDS, they were 
actual ly talking about them. These delusions tormented them.    
 
When they started ARV treatment, interviewees found that they 
developed very healthy appeti tes. However they could not sat isfy these 
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appeti tes because they had no means to do so. Not al l  interviewees could 
access government food aid. This was another area that caused pain for 
those who fel t  lef t  out. 
 
HIV/AIDS disrupted relat ionships. Interviewees lost husbands, partners, 
workmates and fr iends. They learnt to look to themselves for 
companionship and to f ind solace among other PLWHA and God. Some 
female interviewees preferred not to fal l  in love again because of the 
previous pain of being deserted by a partner. 
 
Fr iends and relat ives could not be rel ied upon for material  and emotional 
support. Though in some cases they were support ive, some interviewees 
reported lack of support,  st igma and discr iminat ion from fr iends, relat ives 
and members of the health team.   
 
Thus interviewees revealed that having HIV/AIDS was a very traumatic 
experience. What made matters worse is that HIV/AIDS turned them into 
supposedly inferior (because of st igma), unemployed, desti tute people, 
l iv ing in humble congested housing, which they shared with their chi ldren 
and other people.         
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            CHAPTER 6:  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
This qual i tat ive study was conducted in Botswana, a country si tuated in 
southern Afr ica, a region with perhaps the highest incidence of HIVAIDS 
in the world4. The study was conducted in the poorer sections of 
Gaborone, the capital  c i ty of Botswana.  The in depth interview method 
was used. Fif teen interviewees were selected from a hospice, a support 
group run by PLWHA and from a church. Non-random, sequential  
sampling was appl ied.  Most of the interviewees were women, and almost 
al l  of the interviewees were poor and l iv ing in very humble 
accommodation in neighbourhoods with low hygienic condit ions. 
 
Most of the interviewees were poor people who came from the poorer 
locales of Gaborone. This may have been due to the fact that they were 
sourced from insti tut ions located in the poorer sections of this ci ty.  I t  may 
be because HIV/AIDS has infected the poor people more than i t  has 
infected the r ich. I t  may be that HIV/AIDS progresses at a faster pace in 
the poor because of factors l ike nutr i t ion and sanitat ion. 
 
The relat ionship between HIV/AIDS and social  class, in Botswana, needs 
be investigated. The more we know about the characterist ics of the 
Botswana epidemic the better.  This knowledge would help planners to 
f ine tune HIV/AIDS programmes so that they become more relevant to the 
problems they are supposed to address. 
 
 
Most of the interviewees in this study were women. This is in keeping 
with the nature of the epidemic in southern Africa. Some socio cultural 
practices make women more susceptible to HIV infection than men in this 
part of the world. These practices need to be el iminated. 
 
Governments and civi l  society should work towards making women 
economical ly independent. In a country l ike Botswana where most 
households are woman led, with a woman as a single parent,  this idea 
needs urgent consideration. Education of women is of crucial  importance 
in this regard. I t  is one of the most valuable tools for upl i f t ing society. 
Government and civi l  society should think of ways of keeping gir ls in 
school for as long as possible. Bursaries, and scholarships, for gir ls 
should be made avai lable. Benefi ts for parents whose female chi ldren 
stay in school unti l  completion of secondary or tert iary education, should 
be considered.  
 
Preferential  employment of women who are heads of households, who are 
single parents, and women with simi lar qual i f ications as men, would be 
helpful .  This would enable more women to be gainful ly employed and not 
resort to r isky behaviour for economic reasons. 
 
Specif ic education on women’s r ights within marr iage and within society 
at large would empower women to protect themselves. This would help 
them to resist r isks perpetrated by errant partners. This education should 
start in pr imary schools and be taught to boys also, so that chi ldren grow 
up sharing common values on this subject.  
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Since i t  is mostly women who are infected with HIV, this raises concern 
about vert ical transmission of HIV from mother to chi ld. Prevention of 
transmission of HIV from mother to chi ld should continue to be di l igently 
addressed. Compulsory test ing of expectant mothers and prophylaxis 
should be considered. I t  is not r ight that a chi ld be born with HIV 
infect ion when this could have been prevented.  
 
The study showed that being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS was very traumatic 
for the interviewees. This experience changed their l ives such that they 
became new persons who had an undesirable and disgusting mark on 
them; the mark of HIV/AIDS. This unleashed psychological, emotional, 
social,  inter-spousal and psychiatr ic problems. In spite of the horror of 
suffer ing from these problems, there was no systematic insti tut ional 
health care to assist the interviewees. 
 
HIV/AIDS is a mult i - faceted disease. ARV therapy needs to be 
supplemented with appropriate professional psychological and psychiatr ic 
treatment as and when i t  is needed. The government of Botswana is 
already overstretched in i ts efforts to contain the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
Resources have to be found or real located to cater for this aspect of 
AIDS disease. Psychiatr ists, psychologists, social  workers, and support 
groups need to be involved in HIV/AIDS treatment. ARV therapy should 
not be the only treatment of HIV/AIDS. PLWHA suffer various kinds of 
diseases that are not touched by ARV therapy. These diseases need to 
be treated by appropriate health workers.  
 
Formal structures need to be put in place to address this aspect of 
HIV/AIDS. These structures would be over and above the services 
provided by pre and post-test counsel l ing centres.  
 
HIV/AIDS sufferers f ind great comfort in interact ing with other PLWA. 
 
Government and civi l  society would do wel l  to encourage and support the 
formation of support groups for HIV/AIDS patients. These support groups 
should faci l i tate the meeting together and interaction of PLWHA. Support 
groups that are led and run by PLWHA should receive special  
encouragement. These groups would be heal ing to the PLWHA and they 
would also be a good source of input into HIV/AIDS pol icy. This would be 
in the spir i t  of “Therisanyo” (consultat ion),  which is one of the 
cornerstones of Botswana governance. I t  is PLWHA who know best what 
their  problems are. They should also be trusted with the solut ions or at 
least,  their  input into HIV/AIDS pol icy should be actively sought.  These 
groups would also hopeful ly restore the capacity of PLWHA to love and 
be loved.  
 
The study showed that the interviewees suffered st igmatisat ion. The 
interviewees could not get their jobs back when they were wel l  enough to 
work. This was because they were not wanted at their former places of 
work. Though AIDS has affected almost every family in Botswana and 
AIDS stigma seems to be waning, i t  is st i l l  there. The study showed that 
i t  exists in famil ies, in health workers, in workplaces and even among 
PLWHA themselves. St igmatisat ion is a source of great pain and shame 
for PLWHA. It  also negatively impacts disclosure and help seeking 
behaviour in PLWHA.  
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Work st i l l  needs to continue in f ight ing HIV/AIDS stigma. One would 
premise that behaviour is best shaped in chi ldren and therefore this work 
should be extended to primary schools. Chi ldren should be taught to 
accept HIV/AIDS for what i t  is and not associate i t  with st igma. Society 
should continue to be educated about HIV/AIDS. Al l  k inds of promotions, 
education and advert isements should be used to combat HIV/AIDS 
stigma. Celebri t ies, movers and shakers of society should play their part  
in combating the st igma of AIDS. 
 
Interviewees were discriminated against at the work place by both 
management and other workers. This contributed to job loss, and moving 
from one job to another. This also made the workplace unpleasant to 
interviewees.  
 
 There needs to be sensit isation of management and other workers to this 
issue so that st igma and discr imination can be done away with at the 
workplace. Trade unions should also be sensit ised to this issue so that 
they can defend the r ights of their HIV posit ive workers effectively. 
Unions should be encouraged to help create a posit ive att i tude towards 
HIV posit ive workers. Parl iament needs to be lobbied to enact laws that 
protect the r ights of workers who have HIV/AIDS. 
    
The interviewees also stopped working when they got i l l  because they 
could not cope. They became dest i tute and depended on other people, 
government and NGOs for food, accommodation, care, transport and 
other necessit ies of l i fe.  They also depended on such help to support 
their chi ldren.  
 
PLWHA need f inancial  support,  accommodation, jobs and support for 
their  chi ldren, especial ly when they are i l l .  This is yet another area of 
HIV/AIDS disease which needs to come out of the closet.  As government 
and civi l  society we need to apply ourselves in this area. Chi ldren of 
jobless PLWHA need food, clothes, money for school fees and transport 
to school.  Famil ies need not f ind themselves as unwanted guests of 
unwil l ing relat ives. They should be helped to stay in their homes i f  they 
so prefer.  They should be helped in the comfort and privacy of their  own 
homes. This means f inancial  resources are needed for rent or mortgage 
payments, for food and other needs of a sick, jobless PLWHA. The 
Botswana government and civi l  society need to source the necessary 
funds. Our diamonds should indeed be for development and for 
support ing those who cannot take care of themselves. I t  is their diamonds 
too. 
 
The interviewees indicated that they do not want to l ive on handouts but 
prefer to work for themselves as soon as they are wel l  enough to do so. 
They would l ike to be trained for jobs so that they can support 
themselves.  
 
The government of Botswana already has a programme in place (Namola 
Leuba) which kicks in whenever there is a drought.  People are given jobs 
to help sustain themselves during periods of drought. PLWHA who are 
wel l  enough to work should have a similar programme. I t  would help them 
support themselves unti l  they f ind other means of support ing themselves.   
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When interviewees started treatment they developed very healthy 
appeti tes but suffered hunger because they could not buy food for 
themselves. The interviewees feel that HIV/AIDS is more virulent and 
deadly among those who cannot get enough food. Food was a very 
important factor in the l ives of interviewees.  
 
Food is very crucial  in AIDS treatment and government should consider 
making food avai lable to al l  PLWHA who are jobless or do not have 
enough resources to feed themselves and their famil ies. Perhaps what 
the government needs is better storage and monitor ing of the food aid, 
rather than downsizing i t .  Monitor ing and eff ic iency are very dif f icult  for 
any civi l  service and one would think the same holds in Botswana. 
However food assistance should be avai led to PLHWA who need i t .  Many 
PLWHA say that they are starving since food aid was reduced and given 
to fewer pat ients. They also complain that the cr i ter ia for gett ing food aid 
and their appl icat ion are not equitable. 
 
The interviewees fel t  that the media and other sources of information 
gave very fr ightening accounts of HIV/AIDS. This was especial ly the case 
at the beginning of the epidemic. Thus people did not want to be 
associated with HIV/AIDS. This negatively impacted disclosure. 
 
Government and civi l  society need to demysti fy HIV/AIDS. This disease 
needs to be portrayed as a deadly disease that can be control led. I t  has 
to be juxtaposed with other deadly diseases l ike TB, diabetes and malaria 
so that i t  can be viewed as one of many other dangerous diseases. 
Journal ists and other media workers should have workshops so that they 
can be sensit ized to wri t ing about HIV/AIDS in a posit ive, non-alarmist 
manner. Government should take a leading role in such ini t iat ives by 
providing funding and faci l i tators. 
 
    
 
In the midst of al l  this, interviewees trusted God to take care of them. 
They bel ieved that God could see what they were going through and that 
somehow or other He would make sense of their ent ire predicament.  
 
Health workers need to understand that rel igion and spir i tual i ty is a very 
important coping mechanism for some PLWHA. Thus health workers 
should respect the rel igious and spir i tual bel iefs of their pat ients. This is 
not to say that ARV therapy can be sacri f iced to accommodate the bel iefs 
of patients but rather to al low these bel iefs to compliment ARV therapy. 
Rel igious and spir i tual groups are already doing great work in the f ight 
against the whole spectrum of AIDS disease. They should be encouraged 
in what they are doing because government needs al l  the help i t  can get 
in f ight ing the epidemic. They should also be given f inancial  assistance 
to do this work i f  they need i t .   
 
Interviewees reported that having HIV/AIDS strained their relat ionships 
with their spouses. Some spouses left after they discovered their partners 
had HIV/AIDS. Relationships with brothers, sisters and other relat ives 
often changed for the worse. 
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Family members and caregivers of PLWHA need to be educated about 
HIV/AIDS. They should be counsel led and supported also. This is most 
essential  immediately after disclosure or after they discover that their 
relat ive has HIV/AIDS. Government and civi l  society should put in place 
appropriate programmes for this work. 
 
Thus this study showed that having HIV/AIDS brings with i t  a plethora of 
unpleasant experiences. I t  showed that ARV therapy, an important part of 
the f ight against AIDS, does not address the whole spectrum of suffer ing 
caused by HIV/AIDS. It  is hoped that this study gives an idea of how the 
interviewees l ive and contr ibutes something to the discussion on what 
can be done to make the l ives of PLWHA more pleasant. 
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